COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM COMMITTEE
AGENDA
Thursday, June 24, 2021 at 3:00 p.m.
By video conference – The meeting will be live streamed on YouTube at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCx9vXkywflJr0LUVkKnYWQ

Land Acknowledgement Statement
We would like to begin by respectfully acknowledging that Dufferin County resides within the
traditional territory and ancestral lands of the Tionontati (Petun), Attawandaron (Neutral),
Haudenosaunee (Six Nations), and Anishinaabe peoples.
We also acknowledge that various municipalities within the County of Dufferin reside within
the treaty lands named under the Haldimand Deed of 1784 and two of the Williams Treaties
of 1818: Treaty 18: the Nottawasaga Purchase, and Treaty 19: The Ajetance Treaty.
These traditional territories upon which we live and learn, are steeped in rich Indigenous history
and traditions. It is with this statement that we declare to honour and respect the past and
present connection of Indigenous peoples with this land, its waterways and resources.
Roll Call
Declarations of Pecuniary Interest by Members
PUBLIC QUESTION PERIOD
Questions can be submitted to info@dufferincounty.ca or 519-941-2816 x2500 prior to
4:30 p.m. on June 23, 2021.
REPORTS
1.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM – June 24, 2021 – ITEM #1
Mulmur Official Plan Amendment #2
A report from WSP, dated June 15, 2021, to provide Council with a recommendation
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regarding approval of Amendment No. 2 to the Township of Mulmur’s Official Plan.
Recommendation:
THAT the report from WSP, dated June 15, 2021, regarding Amendment No. 2 to
the Official Plan of the Township of Mulmur be received;
AND THAT Mulmur Official Plan Amendment #2 be approved, as modified.
2.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM – June 24, 2021 – ITEM #2
Temporary Tent Permit Fee Relief
A report from the Chief Building Official and Manager of Economic Development,
dated June 24, 2021, to provide an update on an opportunity to provide financial
relief for businesses in Dufferin County that require a temporary tent to maintain
service levels during COVID-19 restrictions.
Recommendation:
THAT the report of the Chief Building Official and Manager of Economic
Development, dated June 24, 2021 regarding Temporary Tent Permit Fee Relief
be received.

3.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM – June 24, 2021 – ITEM #3
Building Permit Statistics January 1 – June 15, 2021
A report from the Chief Building Official, dated June 24, 2021, to provide an update on
building permit statistics ranging from January 1 to June 15, 2021.
Recommendation:
THAT the report of the Chief Building Official, dated June 24, 2021 regarding
Building Permit Statistics January 1 – June 15, 2021 be received.

4.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM – June 24, 2021 – ITEM #4
Tourism Updates
A presentation and report from the Tourism Manager, dated June 24, 2021, to provide
insight as to tourism priorities and initiatives that have transpired since March 2021.
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Recommendation:
THAT the report from the Tourism Manager, dated June 24, 2021, titled Tourism
Update be received.
CORRESPONDENCE
5.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM – June 24, 2021 – ITEM #5
SWIFT Monthly Project Update
Correspondence from Southwestern Integrated Fibre Technology (SWIFT), dated June
16, 2021, regarding the monthly project update for May 2021.
Recommendation:
THAT the correspondence from Southwestern Integrated Fibre Technology
(SWIFT), dated June 16, 2021, regarding the May 2021 monthly project update
be received.

Next Meeting
Thursday, August 26, 2021 at 3:00 p.m.
Video Conference
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June 15, 2021
Project Number: 15M-00152-01
Rebecca Whelan, CRM
Deputy Clerk
Dufferin County
30 Centre Street
Orangeville, ON L9W 2X1
Dear Ms. Whelan,
Subject:

Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Township of Mulmur

The purpose of this report is to provide Dufferin County Council with a recommendation regarding approval
of Official Plan Amendment No. 2 to the Township of Mulmur’s Official Plan. This report includes a
background summary, overview of the legislative context, proposed modifications, recommendation and a
summary of next steps in the approval process.
Amendment No.2 (“OPA 2”) to the Official Plan (“OP”) of the Township of Mulmur was adopted by the
Township on May 5, 2021 by by-law 32-2021 and relates to the properties located at 746029 30 Side Road
and 636592 Prince of Wales Road, in the Township of Mulmur. The purpose of OPA 2 is to provide a sitespecific exception to Section 6.1.7 of the Mulmur OP, which permits only one severance per original farm
lot (40 ha) as a surplus dwelling lot, whereas both of the subject lands have already received previous
severances, thus exceeding the policy. The OPA is intended to allow both properties to create one (1)
additional dwelling lot.
Dufferin County received the OPA submission package from the Township on May 18, 2021. As the
approval authority for local OPAs, Dufferin County may approve, approve with modifications or refuse to
approve all, or parts, of the Amendment.
As a result of our review of the amendment as adopted, we recommend that the County approve OPA 2
with modifications to ensure consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement, conformity with the Growth
Plan and Dufferin County Official Plan and to clarify the intent of the OPA, as recommended below.
Background
The proposed amendment relates to the following properties:
ADDRESS

ROLL NUMBER

OWNER

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel 1 636592 Prince of 2216000003184000000 D&C Rutledge CON 2 WE PT LOT 10
(Rutledge) Wales road
Parcel
(Coe)

2 746029
Road

30

Side 2216000006198250000 Stanley Coe

CON 3 WHS W PT LOT 31
RP 7R5552 Part 2

The Township of Murmur initially received an application to the Committee of Adjustment for the subject
properties in the following configuration:
SEVERED
Frontage

RETAINED
Area

Frontage

Area

Parcel 1 (Rutledge) 86m

1.3 ha

600m

35.7 ha

Parcel 2 (Coe)

~0.8 ha

475 m

~27 ha

65 m

The severed parcels for both properties contain an existing residential dwelling that is now considered to
be surplus to the farming operations. Both consent applications were approved by the Committee of
Adjustment, subject to conditions on January 6, 2021 for Parcel 1 and May 12, 2021 for Parcel 2. A
condition for the requirement for an Official Plan amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment was
included for Parcel 1 and recommended for Parcel 2. As such, the owners of the two parcels submitted a
joint Official Plan Amendment and individual Zoning By-Law Amendment applications. The subject
Official Plan Amendment (OPA 2) was submitted to the Township on February 24, 2021.
On May 5, 2021, the Township adopted OPA 2 which was subsequently forwarded to the County for
approval on May 18, 2021.
Legislative Context
As the approval authority under the Planning Act for the Township of Mulmur’s Official Plan, Dufferin
County must ensure that OPA 2 conforms to the County Official Plan, all applicable Provincial Plans
(including the Growth Plan, Greenbelt Plan and Source Protection Plans) and is consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement.
The County has authority under section 17(34) of the Planning Act to approve, modify and approve as
modified or refuse to approve all or part of the Official Plan or any amendment to the Plan. Under section
17(4) of the Act, if the County does not make a decision within 120 days after it receives the adopted
amendment, then the Township or the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing may appeal to the Local
Planning Appeal Tribunal (LPAT) for a decision.
Under section 17(40.2), if the County determines the Amendment does not conform to the County Official
Plan, then it may advise the Township before the end of the 120-day period and there will be no ability to
appeal the non-decision and the County may take the time necessary to resolve any conformity issues.
Within 20 days of the County providing notice of its decision, the Township, the Minister of Municipal
Affairs and Housing and any person or public body who made submissions on the amendment prior to its
adoption, may file an appeal to the LPAT. Certain policies (e.g. inclusionary zoning and additional
residential unit policies) are exempt from appeal.
If an appeal proceeds to the LPAT, the tribunal is authorized to approve all or part of a plan, modify it or
refuse to approve all or part of it.
Purpose of OPA 2
The purpose of OPA 2 is to facilitate the creation of one (1) additional dwelling lot for Parcel 1 and Parcel
2 each. Section 6.1.7 of the Township of Mulmur Official Plan states the following:
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6.1.7 New Lots
The severance of one residence surplus to a farming operation from an original farm lot (Township
half-lot) as a result of farm consolidation may be permitted provided that:
•

such severances will be considered only on the basis of one per farm holding defined as the
original farm lot of approximately 40 hectares (Township half-lot) and where no more than
one lot has been previously created by severance;

Both Parcel 1 and Parcel 2 has previously received severances for the creation of a lot, and as such, the
additional proposed lot would not conform with the above noted policy. As such, OPA 2 will create a sitespecific provision as follows:
1. Bullet 7 of Policy 6.1.7 is hereby deleted and replaced with the following: "such severances will
be considered only on the basis of one per farm holding defined as the original farm lot of
approximately 40 hectares (Township half-lot) and where no more than one lot has been previously
created by severance, except for;
1. W E Part of Lot 10, Concession 2 WHS (Policy Area 9)
2. Part of Lot 31, Concession 3 WHS (Policy Area 10)
2. Schedule 41 to the Official Plan is amended by adding SPA9 and SPA10 to the subject lands, as
shown on Schedule A to this Official Plan Amendment.
As a result of OPA 2, the conditions of the previously mentioned consent application will be satisfied and
permit the creation of one (1) new lot on each parcel.
Conformity with Provincial Policy Statement, 2020 (PPS)
As a result of Growth Plan 2019, the Province’s Agricultural Area and Natural Heritage mapping must be
studied and implemented into the County’s Official Plan before it can be applied at a local level. However,
as it relates to land use designations, the mapping should continue to be used as a guide to determine if the
subject property is identified as agriculturally sensitive or with identified Natural Heritage features, should
the County or local Official Plans not reflect current mapping.
Under Ontario’s Agricultural Area mapping, both parcels are located within Prime Agricultural Lands. Per
Section 2.3 of the PPS, Prime Agricultural Areas shall be protected for the long-term use of agriculture.
Permitted uses and activities in these areas are restricted to agricultural uses, agriculture-related uses and
on-farm diversified uses.
Section 2.3.4.1(a) directs that lots created for agricultural uses must be a size appropriate for the type of
agricultural uses common in the area and must be sufficiently large to maintain flexibility for future changes
in the type or size of agricultural operations.
Per Section 2.3.4.3, the creation of new residential lots in Prime Agricultural Areas shall not be permitted,
except in accordance with policy 2.3.4.1(c) which relates to an existing residence surplus to a farming
operation. Section 2.3.4.1 c) states that where previous or current farm acquisition has rendered a residence
surplus to a farming operation, a consent may be permitted provided that:
1. the new lot will be limited to a minimum size needed to accommodate the use and appropriate
sewage and water services; and
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2. the planning authority ensures that new residential dwellings are prohibited on any remnant parcel
of farmland created by the severance. The approach used to ensure that no new residential dwellings
are permitted on the remnant parcel may be recommended by the Province or based on municipal
approaches which achieve the same objective.
The residential dwellings on the severed lands are considered surplus to the farming operation. As per the
condition of the severance application, the retained lands are to be rezoned to prohibit new residential
dwellings. The size of the severed lands is limited to accommodate the existing residential dwelling, and
the retained lands are of sufficient size for faming operations (35.7 ha and 27 ha).
Under Ontario’s Natural Heritage Area mapping, Parcel 2 contains and is adjacent to woodland and
unevaluated wetlands. As per Section 2.1.5 of the PPS, no development and site alteration shall be permitted
unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or their
ecological functions. As per the correspondence provided by the (Nottawasaga Valley Conservation
Authority), there are no concerns provided that the features be zoned for environmental protection as part
of the concurrent ZBA. This will be implemented by the Township.
Parcel 1 contains and is adjacent to woodland. However, no features are identified on the proposed severed
lands.
Section 2.3.3.3 prescribes that new land uses in prime agricultural areas, including the creation of lots and
new or expanding livestock facilities, shall comply with the minimum distance separation formulae. The
local authority reports that there are no agricultural operations in proximity for which MDS calculations
were prepared.
Given the above, OPA 2 and its implementing approvals are consistent with the PPS.
Conformity with the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2020)
As per the Places to Grow Act (2005), all planning decisions must be consistent with the Growth Plan for
the Greater Golden Horseshoe.
Section 4.2.6.2 prescribes that prime agricultural areas, including specialty crop areas, will be designated
in accordance with mapping identified by the Province and these areas will be protected for long-term use
for agriculture.
Section 4.2.6.5 prescribes that the retention of existing lots of record for agricultural uses is encouraged,
and the use of these lots for non-agricultural uses is discouraged.
The proposed OPA 2 will retain most of the property as prime agricultural area and allow the severance of
surplus lands currently used for residential purposes. In addition, the implementing ZBA of the Township
will prohibit residential uses from the retained prime agricultural areas. As such, the purpose and intent of
the Growth Plan has been maintained.
Section 4.2.2.3 prescribes that no new development or site alteration is permitted in a Natural Heritage
System, unless it has been demonstrated that there are no negative impacts on key natural heritage features
or key hydrologic features or their functions. As previously described, Parcel 2 contains and is adjacent to
woodland and unevaluated wetlands. The lands will be zoned for environmental protection as part of the
concurrent ZBA implemented by the Township.
Conformity with the Dufferin County Official Plan
Both parcels are designated as Countryside Area as shown under Schedule B (Community Structure and
Land Use) of the County Official Plan. The entirety of Parcel 1 is further designated Agricultural Area
while majority of Parcel 2 is designated Agricultural Area under Schedule C (Agricultural Area and Rural
Lands). The mapping is shown on Appendix A. The Agricultural Area designation consists primarily of
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prime agricultural lands, which are in accordance with Provincial policies. The County Official Plan
requires that lands within these areas will be protected for agricultural uses, agriculture-related uses, and
on-farm diversified uses, unless appropriate justification is provided for alternative uses.
Per Policy 4.2.2 (h), new land uses will comply with the Minimum Distance Separation Formulae, as
implemented through the applicable local municipal planning documents. Policy 4.2.3(b) states that in order
to avoid land use conflicts within the Agricultural Area designation, new land uses will comply with the
MDS formulae, to ensure appropriate standards for separating incompatible uses from existing, new or
expanding livestock facilities. As previously mentioned, the local authority reports that there are no
agricultural operations in proximity for which MDS calculations were prepared.
Per section 4.2.5 (g), the creation of new residential lots in the prime agricultural area shall not be permitted
except in accordance with policy 4.2.5(c), which states that where a previous or current farm acquisition
has rendered a residence surplus to a farming operation, a consent may be permitted subject to the following
conditions:
•

the retained farm parcel will be zoned so as to prohibit the construction of any additional dwellings;

•

the new lot will be limited to a minimum size needed to accommodate the use and appropriate
sewage and water services; and,

•

the surplus dwelling parcel will be subject to Minimum Distance Separation I setback provisions
and be zoned to recognize the non-farm residential use, as required.

As previously described, the residential dwelling on the severed lands are considered surplus to the farming
operation. As per the condition of the severance application, the retained lands are to be rezoned to prohibit
new residential dwellings and the severed lands will be rezoned to recognize the residential use. The size
of the severed lands is limited to accommodate the existing residential dwelling and required services, and
the retained lands are of sufficient size for farming operations (35.7 ha and 27 ha).
Section 7.2.2.2 of the County Official sets out policies for access to County Roads. Parcel 1 bonded by both
County Road 17 and County Road 19. Given that the residential dwelling access on the severed lands is
existing, there is no anticipated impact.
Schedule E (Natural Heritage Features) identifies woodlands and unevaluated wetlands on Parcel 2. As
previously described, these lands will be rezoned to Environmental Protection based on the comments from
the NVCA.
Given the above, OPA 2 conforms with the County Official Plan.
Proposed Modification
The text of OPA 2 is currently structured as a site-specific exception for bullet 7 of policy 6.1.7, as follows:
6.1.7
"such severances will be considered only on the basis of one per farm holding defined as the original
farm lot of approximately 40 hectares (Township half-lot) and where no more than one lot has been
previously created by severance, except for;
1) W E Part of Lot 10, Concession 2 WHS (Policy Area 9)
2) Part of Lot 31, Concession 3 WHS (Policy Area 10)
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The language of the OPA as adopted provides a blanket exception from the limits of the policy, therefore
it may be interpreted to mean further severances of the subject lands may be permitted, contrary to the intent
of the OPA, County policies and Provincial policies. As such, for clarification purposes, the following
modification is recommended:
Bullet 7 of Policy 6.1.7 is hereby deleted and replaced with the following: "such severances will be
considered only on the basis of one per farm holding defined as the original farm lot of appropriate
40 hectares (Township half-lot) and where no more than one lot has been previously created by
severance, with the following exceptions:
1. One (1) additional severance of a surplus farm dwelling may be permitted on lands
described as W E Part of Lot 10, Concession 2 WHS (Policy Area 9) provided all
conditions of application consent as set out in the Committee of Adjustment decision
regarding application B07-2020 dated January 6, 2021 have been met.
2. One (1) additional severance of a surplus farm dwelling may be permitted on lands
described as Part of Lot 31, Concession 3 WHS (Policy Area 10) provided all conditions
of consent as set out in the Committee of Adjustment decision regarding application B12021 dated May 12, 2021 have been met.
As part of our review of the OPA, WSP contacted the Township planner to provide comments on the
proposed modification. They expressed no concern with the modification.
Recommendations and Next Steps
The modification to OPA 2 is recommended to ensure consistency with the Provincial Policy Statement,
conformity with the Growth Plan and Dufferin County Official Plan and to clarify the intent of the OPA. It
is recommended that Council approve the OPA as modified.
This recommendation will be considered by the County Community Development and Tourism Committee.
The Committee may then pass a recommendation to Council to approve, modify or refuse OPA 2.
If approved, the Township, the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, or any person who made
submissions prior to the decision may appeal to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal within 20 days of the
County issuing notice of decision. Section 17(24.1) of the Planning Act states that there is no ability to
appeal policies related to additional residential units (Secondary Units) as set out in 16(3) of the Act.
If no appeal is filed, then OPA 2 will come into effect as of the day after the decision was made.
Sincerely,

Matt Alexander, MCIP, RPP
Project Manager

Angela Zhao, MCIP, RPP
Project Planner
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APPENDIX A
PARCEL 1:

PARCEL 2:
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Michelle Dunne, County Clerk
W. & M. Edelbrock Centre
30 Centre Street
Orangeville, ON LgW 2X1
Email : mdunne@dufferincounty.ca

Re:

OPA#2

Please find enclosed the required materials in relation to OPA#2 for the Township of Mulmur,
being a Township initiated Official Plan Amendment requiring approval from the County:

1. Certified copy of By-law 32-2021
2. Certified copy of OPA#2
3. Copy of all written submissions
4. Affidavit re: subsection 14(1)
5. Affidavit re: subsection 14(2)

6. Planner's Statement
7. Copy of minutes from Public Meeting (See appendix 4 and 5 of OPA#1 - No oral
submissions related to OPA#2.)
8. Planning Reports
9. nla
lQ. nla

Should you require any additional information, please contact the undersigned
Kind regards,

Tracey Atkinson, BES MCIP RPP
CAO/Clerk/Planner
705-466-3341 x 231
tatkinson@mulmur.ca
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STATUTORY DECLARATION
l, Tracey Atkinson, Clerk of the Township of Mulmur, hereby declare that:

1.
2.

3.

The statutory requirements for giving of notice and the holding of a public
meetings and open houses, if required, or the alternative measures for
informing and obtaining the views of the public, as set out in the Official plan
have been complied with; and that
The statutory requirements for the giving of notice of passing of the by-law
have been complied with; and that notice of a decision was circulated,
following a decision on February 1st, a maximum of 15 days prior to the
circulation on the decision, and that notice was circulated in two newspaper,
and anyone who requested notice; and that
All persons and public bodies that made oral submissions at the public
meeting have been recorded on the attached Schedule to this declaration,
and that all names, addresses and telephone numbers are provided where
they were received;

Declared at the Township of Mulmur, this 17th day of May, 2021

Tracey Atkinson
CAO/Clerk/Planner
Corporation of the Township of Mulmur
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STATUTORY DECLARATION
l, Tracey Atkinson, Planner of the Township of Mulmur, hereby declare that:

1.

2.
3.

The decision of Council is consistent with the policy statements issued under
subsection 3(1) of the Act, and
The decision of Council conforms to or does not conflict with any applicable
provincial plan or plans
The decision of the Council conforms to the Official Plan of the Township of
Mulmur

Declared at the Township of Mulmur, this 17th day of May,2021

Tracey Atkinson
CAO/Clerk/Planner
Corporation of the Township of Mulmur
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STATUTORY DECLARATION

l, Tracey Atkinson, Planner of the Township of Mulmur, hereby declare that only the
following persons and/or public bodies made oral submissions at the formal public
meeting in relation to OPA#1:

1.

None

Declared at the Township of Mulmur, this 17th day of May,2021

Tracey Atkinson
CAO/ClerUPlanner
Corporation of the Township of Mulmur

TOWNSHIP OF

A

ADOPTION OF OFFIGIAL PLAN AMENDMENT
oPA NO. 1-2021
Date of Notice: May 18,2021
Date of Decision: May 5,2Q21

PLEASE BE ADVISED that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Mulmur adopted Official Plan
Amendment No. 1-2021 on the Sth day of May 2021 , pursuant to Secfion 21 of the Planning Acl R. S. O ' 1990
C.P 13, as amended.
AND TAKE NOTICE THAT Council for the Township of Mulmur has forwarded Official Plan Amendment No.
1 to the Gouncil of the County of Dufferin (as the approving authority) for its review, and if deemed
appropriate, to approve Official Plan Amendment No. 2.
Any person or public body will be entitled to receive notice of the decision of the approval authority if a written
request to be notified of ihe decision (including the person's or public body's address, fax number or email
address) is made to the approval authority. The name and address of the approval authority for Official Plan
Amendment No. 2 is:
The County of Dufferin, W. & M. Edelbrock Centre, 30 Centre Street, Orangeville, ON LgW 2X1

ENDMENT: The Official Plan amendment provides a site-specific
PURPOSE ND EFFEGT OF THE
policy with respect to section 6.1.7 of the Official Plan which permits one severance per original farm lot (40
ha) as a surplus dwelling lot, whereas the subject lan ds have both had previous severances exceeding the
policy. This joint application is for the Coe and Rutledge farms
PUBLIC SU MISSIONS: No public comments were received

LANDS AF FECTED: The Official Plan amendment affects the lands described in the table below and
identified in the blue outline on the key map
STANLEY COE FARM BL-2'',22-21, OPA1-21

2216000006198250000
ROLL NUMBER

OWNER

COE STANLEY MICHAEL

STREET ADDRESS

746029 30 SIDEROAD
CON 3 WHS W PT LOT
31 RP 7R5552 PART 2

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION

D&C RUTLEDGE FARM 23-21, OPAl-21(previous
severance tile 27 -20201
221 60000031 84000000
ROLL NUMBER
D&CRUTLEDGELTD
OWNER
636592 PRINCE OF WALES
STREET ADDRESS
RD

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION

For more information contact: Tracey Atkinson, CAO/Planner

705-466-3341x222 | tatkinson@mulmur.ca

CON2WEPTLOTlO

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR
BY LAW

NO. ru

-202',.

BEING A BY.LAW OF THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR
TO ADOPT AN AMENDMENT TO THE OFFICIAL PLAN.

(oPA NO. 2

-

SURPLUS DWELLING ADDITIONAL LOT POLICY)

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Mulmur, in accordance with the
Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, hereby enacts as follows:

1.

THAT Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan for the Township of Mulmur is hereby
adopted
authorized and directed to make application to the
County of Dufferin for approval of the aforementioned Amendment No.2 to the
Official Plan for the Township of Mulmur.

2. THAT the Clerk is hereby

3, THAT this by-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of the final
passing thereof.

Read a first, second and third time this Sth day of May, 2021THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR

JA

HORNER, MAYOR

TRACEY ATKINSON, GLERK

CERTIFICATION
Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law ruo 32 - 2021as enacted and passed by
oay of M(\+, 2021'
the Council of the Township of Mulmur on the
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I

TRACEY ATKINSON, CLERK

OFFICIAL PLAN
FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR

OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 2

Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan for the Township of Mulmur was
prepared and recommended to the Council of the Township of Mulmur under
ihe'provisions of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, on the Sth day of May, 2021'

or

-

Janet Horner

Glerk

-

Tracey Atkinson

This Amendment was adopted by the Corporation of the Township of Mulmur
by ByJaw tto. 3L -2O21 ,in accordance with the provisions of the Planning Act
R.S.O. 1990, on the Sth day of May, 2021'

#=--- Janet Horner

Glerk

- Tracey

Atkinson
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INTRODUCTION

PART A - THE PREAMBLE does not constitute part of this Amendment.

PART B - THE AM.ENDMENT consisting of the following text and map constitutes
AmenOment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Township of Mulmut.

PART C - THE APPENDICES does not constitute part of this Amendment.

PARTA-THEPREAMBLE

1.0

Purpose

The proposed Amendment would add a policy to the Otficial Plan which would permit a
surplus farm dwelling severance on two separate parcels, contrary to policy 6.1.7, where
more than one lot has been previously created by severance.

2.0

Location

The lands affected consist of the following two parcels:
Parcel 1: D&C Rutledge
ROLL NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Parcel 2: Stanley Coe
ROLL NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

3.0

221 60000031 84000000

636592 PRINCE OF WALES ROAD

CON2WEPTLOTlO
221 60000061 98250000

746029 30 SIDEROAD
CON 3 WHS W PT LOT 31 RP 7R5552 PART 2

Basis

An application to the Committee of Adjustment for a surplus dwelling severance was
received for each. The requirement for an Official Plan amendment and zoning by-law
amendment was included in the conditions of consent for Parcel 1 and recommended for
Parcel 2. Planning reports were submifted in support of the application.
PART

1.0

B.

THEAMENDMENT

lntroduction
This part of the document entitled Part B - The Amendment, which consists of the
following text and Schedule "A", constitute Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan
for the Township of Mulmur.

2.0

Details of the Amendment

The Official Plan of the Township of Mulmur, as amended, is hereby further amended as
follows:
Bullet 7 of Policy 6.1.7 is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
"such severances will be considered only on the basis of one per farm holding
defined as the original farm lot of approximately 40 hectares (Township half-lot)

and Where no more than one lot has been previously created by severance,
except for;

1) W E Part of Lot 10, Concession 2 WHS (Policy Area 9)

2)

Parlof Lot 31, Concession 3 WHS (Policy Area 10)"

2 Schedule A1 to the Official Plan is amended by adding SPA9 and SPA10 to

the subject lands, as shown on Schedule A to this Official Plan Amendment.

3.0

lmolementatlon
The provisions of the Official Plan regarding the implementation of that Plan shall
also apply to this Amendment

4.0

lnteroretation
The provisions of the Official Plan for the Township of Mulmur, as amended from
time to time, shall apply to this Amendment.
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OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 2
TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAN
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR

(suRpLus FARM DWELLING ADDITIONAL LOT POLICY)

2021

OFFIGIAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 2
TO THE

OFFICIAL PLAN
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR

(SURPLUS FARM DWELLING ADDITIONAL LOT POLICY)

2021

OFFICIAL PLAN
FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR

OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 2

Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan for the Township of Mulmur was
prepared and recommended to the Gouncil of the Township of Mulmur under
the provisions of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, on the Sth day of May, 2021.

-

Janet Horner

Clerk

- Tracey Atkinson

This Amendment was adopted by the Gorporation of the Township of Mulmur
by ByJaw tto. L-2021 , ih accoidance with the provisions of the Planning Act
R.S.O, 1990, on the Sth day of May, 2021.

-{#*-.-=
- Janet Horner

Clerk

-

Tracey Atkinson
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INTRODUCTION

PART A - THE PREAMBLE does not constitute part of this Amendment.

PART B - THE AMENDMENT consisting of the following text and map constitutes
Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Township of Mulmur.

PART C - THE APPENDICES does not constitute part of this Amendment.

PARTA-THE PREAMBLE

1.0

Purpose

The proposed Amendment would add a policy to the Official Plan which would permit a
surplus farm dwelling severance on two separate parcels, contrary to policy 6.1.7, where
more than one lot has been previously created by severance.

2.0

Location

The lands affected consist of the following two parcels
Parcel 1: D&C Rutledge
ROLL NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel 2: Stanley Coe
ROLL NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

3.0

22160000031 84000000
636592 PRINCE OF WALES ROAD

CON2WEPTLOTlO
221 60000061 98250000

746029 30 STDEROAD
CON 3 WHS W PT LOT 31 RP 7R5552PART 2

Basis

An application to the Committee of Adjustment for a surplus dwelling severance was
received for each. The requirement for an Official Plan amendment and zoning by-law
amendment was included in the conditions of consent for Parcel 1 and recommended for
Parcel 2. Planning reports were submitted in support of the application.
PART

1.0

B. THE AMENDMENT

lntroduction
This part of the document entitled Part B - The Amendment, which consists of the
following text and Schedule "A", constitute Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan
for the Township of Mulmur.

2.O

Details of the Amendment

The Official Plan of the Township of Mulmur, as amended, is hereby further amended as
follows:

1

Bullet 7 of Policy 6.1 .7 is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
"such severances will be considered only on the basis of one per farm holding
defined as the original farm lot of approximately 40 hectares (Township half-lot)

and where no more than one lot has been previously created by severance,
except for;

1) W E Part of Lot 10, Concession 2 WHS (Policy Area 9)

2)

2

3.0

Part of Lot 31, Concession 3 WHS (Policy Area 10)"

Schedule 41 to the Official Plan is amended by adding SPA9 and SPA10 to
the subject lands, as shown on Schedule A to this Official Plan Amendment.

lmplementation
The provisions of the Official Plan regarding the implementation of that Plan shall
also apply to this Amendment

4.0

lnterpretation
The provisions of the Official Plan for the Township of Mulmur, as amended from
time to time, shall apply to this Amendment.

SCHEDULE A TO OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT #2
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APPENDIX 1 - PLANNING REPORT

-lowNSH ltj ol:

RA

STAFF REPORT
GOUNGIL
Tracey Atkinson, BES MCIP RPP
May 12,2021
2.2-2021 (Coe Zoning By-law Amendment)
2.3-2021 (Rutledge Zoning By-law Amendment)
OPA 1-2021(Goe & Rutledge Official Plan Amendment)
81 -2021 (Goe Severance)

TO:
SUBJEGT:
MEETING DATE:
SUBJECT:

PU

E

To assess the planning merits of applications related to surplus farm

dwelling

severances, including zoning amendments to sterilize the retained farm land, recognize
smaller rural residential lot size and an Official Plan amendment to allow consideration of
the severance where lots have already been taken from the original farm parcel prior to
the surplus dwelling application.
BACKGROUND:
This report assess applications related to two distinct properties, being:

Parcel 1: D&C Rutledge (hereinafter referred to Rut
FILE NO

Z'3-2021

oPAl -2021
ROLL NO

Provisional Consent 87 -2020
221600000318400

LOCATION / LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:
OFFICIAL PLAN
ZONING
NEC/Greenbelt:
NVCA Regulated

D&C Rutledge Ltd
636592 DUFFERIN COUNTY ROAD 19
CON 2 W E PT LOT 10.
Agricultural
Countryside Area (A)
N/A
Yes (within regulated area)

Natural Heritage System

No

Agricultural Land Base

Yes

Application Submission Date

February 24,2021

OWNER
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Parcel 2: Stanley Coe (hereinafter referred to Coe)
FILE NO

ROLL NO

z2-2021
oPAl -2021
81-2021
22160000061 98250000

OWNER

STANLEY MICHAEL COE

LOCATION / LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:

NEC/Greenbelt:
NVCA Regulated

746029 30 STDEROAD
CON 3 WHS W PT LOT 31 RP 7R5552
PART 2
Agricultural, Natural Area
Countryside Area (A) , Environmental
Protection (EP)
N/A
Yes (within regulated area)

Natural Heritage System

Yes

Agricultural Land Base

Yes

Application Submission Date

February 24,2021
December 11 2O2O

OFFICIAL PLAN
ZONING

Rutledqe
The Rutledge Severance application 87-2020 received provisional consent of the
Committee of Adjustment on January 6,2021. Amongst other conditions, the consent
requires the retained farm land be rezoned to the Agricultural Exception One (A-1) zone
and the severed lot to a Rural Residential (RR) zone. lt also requires an Official Plan
amendment to create a special policy that would permit a surplus dwelling severance
even though 2 lot were previously created from the original (40ha) farm parcel. These
applications have been received and are assessed in this report.
Coe

A public meeting for the Coe Severance application is scheduled to go to the Committee
of Adjustment on May 12,2021. Staff have drafted a decision for provisional consent
that would require the retained farm land to be rezoned to the Agricultural Exception One
(A-1) zone and the severed lot to a Rural Residential (RR) zone. The draft conditions lt
would also require an Official Plan amendment to create a special policy that would
permit a surplus dwelling severance even though 2 lot were previously created from the
original (aOha) farm parcel. These applications have been received and are assessed in
this report.
STRATEGIG PLAN ALIGNMENT:
This application is aligned with the following strategic plan path:
4. Growing a Sustainable Mulmur: Being Proactive in Sustainable lnitiatives to
ensure the long term well being of Mulmur (includes Resources/Financial/People).
The proposed applications do not proposed any development and have no impact on
Climate Change.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS:
No financial impact. Processing costs are generally covered by the application fee.
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ANALYSIS:
The applications were supported by the following submissions:
Rutledqe
Planning Report, prepared by Loft Planning, February 11,2021

-

Coe
MDS Email, prepared by Loft Planning, March 9,2021
Planning Report, prepared by Loft Planning, February 11,2021
Planning Report, prepared by Loft Planning, December 21,2020
PLANNI

POLICIES & PROVIS IONS:

Provincial Policy Statement (20201
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) provides policy direction on matters of provincial
interest related to land use planning and development. The PPS encourages the
protection of agricultural areas for long term use, with protection stressed on prime
agricultural lands (2.3).
Permitted uses are limited to agricultural uses, agriculture-related uses, and on-farm
diversified uses (2.3.3).
Lot creation in prime agricultural areas is permitted for a residence surplus to a farming
operation as a result of farm consolidation, provided that (2.3.4.112.4.2.3):

1.

The new tot witt be limited to a minimum size needed to accommodate the
use and appropriate sewage and water services.
The planning authority ensures that new residential dwellings are
prohibited on any remnant parcel of farmland created by the severance. The
approach used to ensure that no new residential dwellings are permitted on the
remnant parcel may be recommended by the Province, or based on municipal
approaches which achieve the same obiective.

2.

The proposed Consent is consistent with the PPS, subject to the attached Conditions
The PPS also provides protection for natural heritage features and hazards and
ag ricultural operations.

Growth Plan (2019, consolidated Aug 2020)

The Growth Plan builds on the PPS together with other Provincial Plans to inform

decision-making regarding growth management and environmental protection particular
to the GGH. The Growth Plan provides high-level policy direction relating to the
development of healthy, safe, and balanced communities.

The guiding principles of the Plan aim to support and enhance the long{erm viability and
productivity of agriculture by protecting prime agricultural areas. An Agricultural System
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is mapped by the Province, which identifies the subject lands as prime agricultural lands,
with Class 1-3 soils (4.2.6).

The retention of existing lots of record for agricultural uses is encouraged and the use of
these lots for non-agricultural uses is discouraged (4.2.6.5).

As the proposed Consent would retain the existing agricultural uses and does not
remove land from agricultural production operation, the application conforms to the
policies and intent of the Growth Plan, subject to the attached conditions.

Niagara Escarpment Plan (20171

The purpose of the Niagara Escarpment Plan (NEP) is to provide for the maintenance
and protection of the plan's areas, and to ensure that development is compatible with
the natural environment. The subject lands are located outside of the plans area. The
NEP does not apply.
Dufferin County Official Plan (2015)

The subject lands are designated as 'Countryside Area'on Schedule B (Community
Structure and Land Use), which includes the'Agricultural Area'on Schedule C as a
policy area.

The designation includes prime agricultural areas, identified for protection, and selected
to strengthen the continued viability of the agricultural community. The designation
recognizes agriculture as the primary activity and land use. The AgriculturalAreas are to
be protected from fragmentation, development, and land uses unrelated to agriculture
(4.2.1).
Mirroring the Provincial plans, all types, sizes, and intensities of agricultural uses and
normal farm practices will be promoted and protected in accordance with provincial
standards (4.2.2).

ln order to avoid land use conflicts within the Agricultural Area designation, new land
uses, including lot creation are required to comply with the Minimum Distance
Separation Formulae, to ensure appropriate standards for separating incompatible uses
from existing, new or expanding livestock facilities (4.2.3.b).

Lot creation with the Agricultural Areas is discussed under section 4.2.5 of the County's
Official Plan. Key policies that apply includes the following:
a

Lot creation in the Agricultural Area will generally be discouraged and only
permitted in accordance with provincial policy and the policies of the local
municipal official plan. The minimum lot area of both the retained and severed
lots will be established in the local municipal official plans in accordance with
the lot creation policies for the uses sef out below. (4.2.5.a).
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a

For agriculture-related uses, the lot created will be limited to a minimum size
needed to accommodate the use and appropriate sewage and water servlces
(4.2.5.g).
The creation of new residential lots in the prime agricultural area shall not be
permitted except in accordance with policy 4.2.5.c (4.2.5-g).

Where a previous or current farm acquisition has rendered a residence
surplus to a farming operation, a consent may be permitted subiect to the
followi ng condition s (4.2. 5.c) :
i. the retained farm parcel will be zoned so as fo prohibit the
construction of any additional dwellings;
ii. the new lot will be limited to a minimum size needed to
accommodate the use and appropriate sewage and water seruices;
and
iii. the surplus dwelling parcel will be subject to Minimum Distance
Separation t setback provisions, and be zoned to recognize the
nonfarm residential use, as required.
A Zoning By-law Amendment is required to prohibit the construction of any additional
dwellings on the lands. This is further discussed in the following sections and
implemented as a condition.
The County's Official Plan states that consents will not be granted if the application is
contrary to the policies of this Plan or local municipal official plans (8.6.4). The conformity
to the Township's Official Plan must be demonstrated. This is further discussed in the
following section.

Official Plan
The lands subject to the application are designated by the Township's Official Plan as
'Agricultural'on Schedule 41. There is a portion ot'Natural Area' designation on the
Coe property.

Lands that are designated as Agricultural are considered prime agricultural areas,
protected for long-term use for agriculture (5.9/6.1).
Permitted uses under the designation includes agricultural and related uses, secondary
uses, and a single detached dwelling (6.1.3).

A residence surplus to a farming operation is defined by the Official Plan as an existing,
habitabte farm residence that is rendered surplus as a result of farm consolidation (the
acquisition of additionalfarm parcels to be operated as one farm operation).
Lot creation in prime agricultural areas may be permitted for a residence surplus to a
farming operation as a result of a farm consolidation, provided that the Township
ensures that new residential dwellings are prohibited on any vacant remnant parcel of
farmland created by the severance. As recommend by the Province, the approach is
used to ensure that no new residential dwellings are permitted on the remnant parcel or
other approaches which achieve the same objective (5.9.c).
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New lots within the Agricultural designation are evaluated under section 6.1.7 of the
Township's Official Plan. Key policies related to the application include the following:

.

Existing agricultural parcels should not be subdivided into smaller parcels
of land where the severance would reduce the longterm flexibility and viability of
the existing farm unit.

.

The severance of a surplus dwelling is dependant on the dwelling being
habitable, the requirements of the Zoning By-law are met, and the lot area is kept
to a minimum.

.

Neither the dwelling on the severed nor retained part was originally

created for the purpose of accommodating farm help nor created as an additional
single dwelling unit or as a detached accessory dwelling unit.

.

The farm operation severing the lot must have

a

base of operations

elsewhere in the Township or in an immediately adjacent Township.

.

New land uses including lot creation are required to comply with the

minimum distance separation formulae (MDS).

.

Such severances will be considered only on the basis of one per farm

holding defined as fhe original farm lot of approximately 40 hectares
(Township halflot) and where no more than one lot has been previously
created by severance.

.

Wherever possib/e and practical, remnant lots shall be required to be
merged with adjacent parcels under the ownership of the same farming
enterprise, including small, existing, vacant non-farm lots, to consolidate the farm
into larger blocks, eliminate the non-farm residential lot and avoid the sterilization
of the remnant parcel as a building lot.

.

Where a remnant parcel is created, which cannot be merged with
another holding under the ownership of the same farming enterprise, it
shall be rezone4 as a condition of consent approval and prior to the issuance of
the certificate of consent, so that it cannot, in future, be used for either farm-

related or non-farm residential pu4poses.
ln accordance with the policies of the Official Plan, the remnant (retained) parcel requires
a Zoning By-law Amendment to prevent the lands from being used for either farm-related
or non-farm residential purposes in the future. The rezoning of the lands is executed as a
condition.

As previously discussed under the County's Official Plan, consents will not be granted if
the application is contrary to the policies of Township's Official Plan. The policies for lot
creation under section 6.1.7 are specific, that a consent may be considered only on the
basis of one per farm holding defined as the original farm lot of approximately 40
hectares, and where no more than one (1) lot has been previously created by a
severance. Both original Coe and Rutledge farm parcels contain two (2) existing lots that
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were previously severed. To maintain conformity to the Township's Official Plan, an
Official Plan Amendment (OPA) application is required and was required as a condition
of the Rutledge severance and proposed as a condition for the Coe severance.
Rutledqe

The Rutledge lands contain 'Pond & Ftooded Lands'and 'sfreams Without Associated
Buffers'according to Schedule 81, identified as Category One Natural Features.
Category Two Natural Features are further shown on Schedule 82 of the Official Plan
with the lands containing 'sfreams (With Assoclafed Buffers)'. The subject lands are
identified by Schedule 83 of the Official Plan (Physical Constraints and Hazards) as
containing 'Flood Plain & Low Lying Areas', 'Meander Belts', and a 'Moderate Slope (1 530%)'.

The surplus farm dwelling lot is located outside of all identified natural features.
Coe

The Coe lands contain 'Pond & Ftooded Lands' and 'Wetlands Without Associated
Buffers'according to Schedule 81. lt contains 'Wetlands (With Associafed Buffers)' and
'sfreams (With Associated Buffers)' and 'Wooded Area' over 10 ha' according to
Schedule 82 Natural Features Category One. On Schedule 83 of the Official Plan
(physical Constraints and Hazards) the lands are identified as containing 'Flood Plain &
Low Lying Areas', 'Meander Belts', and a 'Moderate S/ope

(1

5-30%)'-

The Coe surplus farm dwelling lot does contain portions of the regulated wetland and
associated buffers which extend into the south-east corner of the proposed severed lot.
The Township Official Plan provides protection to wetlands from development and site
alterations. This portion of the property is zoned and designated to reflect the extent of
the feature.
5.22 WETLANDS

Att wettands in the Township shatt be protected from the negative impacts of
development or site alterations.
Negative impacts are all impacts that result in degradation that threatens the
neittn and integrity of the wetland or its ecologicalfunctions due to single, multiple
or successive development or site alteration activities.

Except as outlined in the foltowing section dealing specifically with significant
wetlands, development adjacent to and within 30 m. of wetlands shall only be
permitted if it can be demonstrated, through an ElS, that it will not result in any of
the following:

i)
ii)

/oss of wetland functions;

iii)

conftict with existing sife specific wetland management

subsequent demand for future development which will
n e g ativ e ly affe ct ex i sti n g wetl a n d f u n cti o n s ;
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practices; and,

iv)

/oss of contiguous wetland area.

5.22.1

NT WETLANDS

Development and site alterations shall not be permitted in significant wetlands.

Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to
significant wetlands unless the ecological function of the adiacent lands has been
evaluated, through an ElS, and it has been demonstrated that there will be no
negative impacts on the wetland or on its ecological functions, and addresses fhe
criteria identified in Section 5.22. For all significant wetlands, a minimum 30 metre
vegetation protection zone shall be established and maintained. Adiacent lands
from significant wetlands are defined for the purposes of this section as /ands
within 120 m. of the significant wetland.

A condition has been proposed in the draft conditions of consent for the Coe severance
to require the zoning amendment to accurately reflect the extent of the wetland through
the Environmental Protection (EP) zone and address any requirements identified through
consultation with the NVCA.

Natural Heritaqe Svstem
Provincial mapping of the Natural Heritage System for the Growth Plan does not apply
until it has been implemented in the County Official Plan. Until that time, the policies
apply to areas that were mapped in the existing County and local plans.

Zoning By-law
Coe
The Coe lands are zoned Countryside (A) and Environmental Protection (EP)
Rutledoe
The Rutledge lands are zoned Countryside (A)

The Countryside (A) zone provides for a range of land uses and are required to have
minimum lot area of 2.O hectares and frontage of 100m.

a

The proposed retained farm parcel for both Rutledge and Coe would meet the minimum
requirements of the Countryside (A) zone. A range of permitted uses would be permitted
subject to meeting other applicable policies.

The submitted Zoning By-law Amendment (ZBA) applications are required to recognize
the deficient lot size and area of the severed lots by proposing a'Rural Residential (RR)'
zone, which would provide conformity for the lots while restricting the uses to those
appropriate for smaller parcels within the rural area.

ln accordance with the County Official Plan and Township's Official Plan, a Zoning Bylaw Amendment is also required for the retained parcels to prevent the lands from being
used for either farm-related or non-farm residential purposes in the
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future.

The Environmental Protection (EP) zoning on the Coe lands would extend into the
proposed severed lot and has been addressed through the Official Plan section of this
report. lt is recommended that the Environmental Protection (EP) zone be further
delineated to accurately reflect the extent of the wetland feature.

Minimum Distance Separation
The applications were reviewed with respect to Minimum Distance Separation. The
proposed severances and associated zoning and Official Plan amendments do not
introduce any new sources or receptors. There are no agricultural operations in
proximity for which MDS calculations were prepared.
AGENCY & PU

IC COMMENTS

Nottawasaga Valley Gonservation Authority (NVCA)
The subject lands are partially regulated by the NVCA. Comments are anticipated and
should be incorporated into the
County Official Plan
Comments are anticipated from the County of Dufferin related to the County OP policies
and access.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended

B1-2021 (Coe Severance)
THAT Committee of Adjustment consider approval of the proposed severance, subject to
addressing any concerns raised through the agency circulation and public meeting, and
that conditions be incorporated to address the concerns/requirements raised through this
report.

22-2021 (Coe Zoninq By-law Amendment)
THAT Council consider approval of the proposed zoning by-law, subject to addressing
any concerns raised through the agency circulation and public meeting.
Z3-2O21 (Rutledoe Zonino Bv-law Amendment'l
THAT Council consider approval of the proposed zoning by-law, subject to addressing
any concerns raised through the agency circulation and public meeting.

e Official Plan Amendment)
OPA 1-2021 (Coe & Ru
passing
a by-law to adopt the Official Plan amendment, and
THAT Council consider
fonrvard the required documentation to the County of Dufferin, for processing, subject to
Dufferin County receiving the applicant's fees.

Respectfully submitted,

TraceS Affunton
Tracey Atkinson, BES MCIP RPP
Planner
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P.O, Box 246, STN MAIN

Collingwood, Ontario
LgY 325

70s.446.1t68
kristine@loft planni ng.com

LOFT PLAN N IN G

loftplanning.com

Decembet 2l,2O2O
Ms. Trocey Atkinson, Plonner
Township of Mulmur
758070 2no Line Eost
Mulmur, Ontorio
L9V OG8

Deor Ms. Atkinson:
RE:

Plonning Jusllficolion lelter
Proposed Consenl ond lmplementing Zonlng By-low Amendment
746029 30 Siderood, Township of Mulmur

We hove been retoined by the londowner, Mr. Stonley Coe, io oct os plonners for o consent
opplicotion ond implementing zoning by-low omendment on the qforementioned londs. The
opplicoiions propose to creote o lol for o form surplus dwelling of 746029 30 Siderood in the Township
of Mulmur (the "subject Londs"). This Plonning Jusiificotion Letter is being submitted os port of o
complete opplicotion in support of lhe plonning opplicotions.

1.0

Locolion

The Subject Londs ore described municipolly os 74602? 30 Siderood ond legolly os Concession 3 WHS
W Port Lot 3l RP ZR 5552 Port 2, Township of Mulmur. The londs ore locqted eost of Highwoy 124 onthe
30th Siderood just

eost of the intersection with Mulmur Meloncthon Townline {Figure
Rood occess to the Subjecl Londs is provided by Siderood 30.

2.0

Sile Descripl ion & Surroun

U

l:

Site Locotion).

ses

The Subject Londs comprise on irregulor shoped form porcel of opproximotely 29 ho {21.88 oc} in lot
oreo with o frontoge of 540 metres olong Siderood 30 ond o depth of 600 metres olong the eostern lot
line. (Figure 2: Aeriol). The londs ore designoted os ogriculturol with the mojority of the londs being
form fields ond one single detoched residentiol dwelling unit locoted of the front of ihe Subject Lqnds.
A woodlot exists olong the front property line between ihe drivewoy to the house ond eostern property

boundory.
The Subject Londs ore within o rurol, ogriculturol oreo with lorge forms ond form dwellings ond
ogricullurolly reloted uses interspersed with noturol oreos. A wetlond oreo exisis to the eost ond north
of the Subject Londs which ore reguloted oreos of the Nottowosogo Volley Conservofion Authority.
The closest settlement is Honeywood locoted 4 km to lhe south.

This Plonning

caE.45220

iustificotion Report hos been prepored in support of q consent opplicotion ond zoning

P.O, Box 246, STN MAIN

Collingwood, Ontario
LgY 3Zs

705.446.1168

kristine@loft planni ng.com

LOFT PLAN N IN G

loftplanning.com

on
by-low omendmeni. The consent opplicotion proposed to sever the portion of the Subject Londs
owns
The Applicont
*f i.f, the single deloched dwelling is locoted (see Figure 3 - Severonce Sketch).
primory
fqrm out of which
his
privote
ond
residence
his
of
locotion
o form ol 47g44g 3rd Line which is the
Londs on
poriion
of
lhe
Subject
the
to
sever
he operotes his forming business. The Applicont wishes
purposes
only. The
for
forming
which the single oetoJned house is locoted os the londs ore used
Applicont's
existing dwelling is considered o form surplus dwelling. The retoined lot will remoin in the
o*n"rlhip os port of his forming operotion ond continue to be formed wiih no intention of building ony
odditionol residentiol structurei. Mr. Coe owns three other ogriculturol porcels thqt he forms, locoted
ot 478449 3rd tine Metonchthon (20 hol, 478263 3rd line Melonchthon (a0 ho) ond 478418 3rd line
Melonchthon (20 ho). The owner resides ol 47?449 3rd Line, Melqnchton.

A review of plonning documents must be undertoken in order to determine complionce of the

opplicolions io the plinning Act qs wellos the provinciolond municipol plonning documents. A review
oi in" proposed consent ond the Zoning By-low Amendment in regords to lhe opplicoble plonning
documents mode the following conclusions:

provlnclql lnleresl (Secllon
The oroposed oppllcollons hove regord for mqllers of
Plonnlng Act. l?90).
2. The proposed oppllcotlons qre ln lhe publlc interest.

l.

3. The

4.

2 of lhe

proposed oppllcqllons ore conslstenl wllh lhe Provinciql Pollcv Slotemenl2020.

Ihe prooosed ooollcqilons conforln to lhe Counlv of Dufferln ond TownslLlp of ttiulmur officlol
Plon.

5.

The proposed

opl'llcollons comply wllh fhe zonlnq Bv-low.

A detoiled review of the opplicoble plonning documents is provided in ihe following sections.

4.1

Plonning AcI

of
The plonning Act must be considered when reviewing development opplicotions. ln considerotion
the proposed consent, Seciions 2 (provinciol lnteresi), 3 (Provinciol Plons) ond 53 (consents) of the
Plonning Act opply.
protection
Seclion 2 requires ihot regord be given to molters of "Provinciol lnterest" one of which is the
form
surplus
of Agriculturol Resourcei. The proposed consent focilitotes ihe creotion of o lot for
new
dwelfng which is not required for lhe forming operotion. The proposed consent will not creote
oreo.
in
the
resources
ogriculturol
lhe
not
impoct
will
structures or new uses in the oreo ond, therefore
be
section 3 (5) (o) of ihe plonning Act requires thot decisions offecting plonning motters must ln
Aci.
the
consistent with policy stolementiond conform to provinciol plons thot ore issued under
coE.45220
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Provinciql Policy Stotement (PPs) 2020 opplies ond

is

oddressed in the following section.
Finolly, Section 53 permils ihe opprovol of consents if
proper ond orderly development of the municipolity'

o plon of subdivision

is not necessory for the

proposed
Further detoils of the suitobility of the site for the proposed development, the suitqbility of the

locotion, the ovoilobility of services ond conformity to plons ond policies ore provided wiihin this report.
Conclusion: The proposed appllcollons meels lhe regulremenfs oJ the Plonnlng Ac|.

4.2

Provlnciol Pol:rcY Slolemenf

(PPS)

provinciol
The provinciol policy Stotement {ppS) provides provinciol policy direction on motters of
thot
plonning
system
interest reloted to lond use plonning ond development, promoting o policy-led
recognizes the importonce of oppropriote development. The PPS direcls growih ond development
fo setilement oreos in order thqt efficient deveiopment potierns moy optimize the use of lond,
public heolth ond sofety
resources ond infrosiruclure while protecting resources of provinciolinterest,
ond the quolity of the noturol ond buili environment ond focilitoiing economic growth.

ond
A review of the pps ideniified relevont policies wiihin Sectlon 1.0 thot guide lond use in Rurol Areos
qnd
noturol heritoge resources.
section 2.0 thot provide policies for the wise use of ogriculiurol

.

Rurol Areos ln MunlciPolilles

o woy os
The policies in Section L1.4 generolly guide groryth ond development in Rurol Areos in such
oreos
in
rurol
provision
of housing
the effiiient uie of infrostructure ond
".onorni7,
of the rurol oreo while preserving ihe rurol chorocter ond noturol oreos.
ond promote regenerotion
minimolif ony
The consent oppticotion does not propose new development ond, therefore, will hove
irnpoct on the rurol oreo surrounding the Subject Property'

t;;;#;riL" ir.r
r

Agricullure
policies in Section 2.3 protect prime ogriculturol oreos for long-term use of ogriculture. Section 2.3.4.1
o
permits the creotion oi o lot in prime ogriculturol oreos for o residence surplus to o form operotion os
result of o form consolidotion provided thot:
l. The new lot will be limited to lhe minimum size needed to occommodoie the use ond the
qppropriote woter ond sewer services ond
2. The plonning outhority ensures thol new residentiol dwellings ore prohibited on ony remnoni
porcel of formlond creoied by the severonce'
the existing
The proposed lot configurotion is the minimol omount of lond necessory io occommodoie
residenliol'
new
no
ensure
will
singie detqched house-ond privole services. An implementing by-low
Conclusion: Consisfenc y wilh the Provlncial Pollcy Stqlemenl hor been demonslroled.
coE.45220
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5.3

CounIY of Dufredn Olliciol Plon

The Subject property is identified os o "Countryside Areo" on Schedule B Community Structure ond
Lond Use ond ,iAgrtullurol Areo" on Schedule C Agriculturol Areo ond Rurol Londs in the Dufferin
County Officiol Plon.

Countryside Areos comprise the londs outside of urbon seitlement oreos ond community setilement
oreos ond include Agriculturol Areos. The policies in the Dufferin County Officiol Plon strive to mointoin
ihe rurol chorocter dnd protect ogriculturol oreos while providing opportunities to supporl the rurol
economy (policy 4.1). Some development is qccommodoted on rurol londs but growth ond
development ore generolly directed to settlement oreos. Lqnds within the Agriculturol Areos
designotion ore pririorily prime ogriculture ond the policies oim to protect ond preserve ogriculturol
londi ond prevent their'frogmentoiion (policy 4.2). A ronge of uses ore permitted including forming
ond form reloted octivities os well os one single residentiol dwelling per loi (policy 4'2.2)
Similor to the ppS, lot creqtion is permitted within the ogriculturol oreo where o fqrm ocquisition hos
creo.ied o residence surplus to o iorming operotion provided the following conditions con be met:

L
2.
3.

retoined form porcelwill be zoned to prohibit the construciion of on odditionol dwelling ond
provided;
ihe new lot will be limited to q minimum size to qccommodoie lhe use ond opproprioie
sewoge ond sePtic services; ond
The surplus dwelling porcel will be subject to ihe MDS I setbock provisions ond be zoned to
recognize ihe non-form residentiol use os required'

lhe proposed lot configurotion provides ihe minimum lot oreo required to occommodote
the existing single detoched house ond woter ond septic services. A proposed zoning by-low
omendment will ensure no new residentiol use on retoined.
As discussed,

CONCLUSION

5.4

Conformity to the County of Dufferin Officiol Plon hos been estoblished.

fownship of Mulmur Ofilciol Plan

Plon
The Subject Londs ore designoted os 'Agriculturol' in the Officiol Plon. Section 6.1 of the Officiol
entltled Agriculturol. The consent policies provide the following,

The severonce

of one residence surplus io o forming opero'iion from on originol form

is

lot

moy be permitted provided thot:
{Township holf-lot) os o result of form consolidotion

. the dwelling is hobitoble; Ihe residence is hobif oble ond rented ouf.
. the requirements of ihe Zoning By-low cqn be met; A implementing
the Jot con meel the
coE.45220
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. the lot oreo is kept to o minimum:The lot oreo ,s kepf to o minimum.

. neither the dwelling on ihe severed nor retoined port wos originolly creoied

for the

purpose of occommodoiing form help nor creoted os on odditionol single dwelling unit
or os o deloched occessory dwelling unit.Ihe house wos builf in

lhe I930's ond wos not

creoted for occommodofing form help.

.

the form operotion severing the lot must hove o bose of operotions elsewhere in lhe

Township or in on immediotely odjocent Township:The owner hos

o

prime farm locqtion

noted obove in the lownshp.

os

. the severonce complies with the minimum distonce seporotion requirements;Ihere ore
no livestock slrucfures in lhe immediofe oreo ond os such MDS

.

is

meL

such severonces will be considered only on the bosis of one per form holding defined

os the originol form lot of opproximotely 40 hectores {Township holf-lol) ond where no
more thon one lot hos been previously creoted by severonce; Ihe form porcelis 29 ho in
size. There is

cunently one lof from the south wesf corner. A second lorger /of does exisf

that includes o pond ond woodlof. We ore unsure if fhe lofs were creafed by consenf.
Ihese seporote porce/s ore not agricultural fie/ds. /t is our understonding thol fhe /of is
permiifed o surplus form dwelling lot.

.

Wherever possible ond procticol, remnont lois sholl be required

lo be merged

with

odjocent porcels under ihe ownership of the some forming enierprise, including smoll,
existing, vocont non-form lots, to consolidote the form into lorger blocks, eliminote the
non-form residentiol lot ond ovoid the sterilizotion of the remnont porcel os o building lot;

An implementing zoning bylow omendmenl hos been opplied for to rezone the retoined
/onds for no new resrdenfio/ use.

.

Where o remnont porcel is creoted, which connot be merged with onother holding

under the ownership of the some forming enterprise, it sholl be re-zoned, os o condition

of consent opprovol ond prior to the issuonce of the certificote of consent, so thol it
connot, in future, be used for either form-reloted or non-form residentiol purposes. An

coE.45220
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implementing zoning bylow omendmenl hos been applied for to rezone lhe retained
londs for no new resl'dentio/ use.

coNcLusroN

5.5

Conformity to the Township of Mulmur Officiol hos been estqblished.

fownchip of Mulmur loning By-low

The Subject Londs ore zoned Countryside {A) ond Environmentol Protection (EP). The proposed
omendmentwillrezone ihe severed londs from Countryside (A) to Rurol Residentiol (RR) ond willrezone
the retoined lqnds from Countryside (A) ond Environmentol Protection (EP) to Countryside (A-Exc) ond
Environmentol Protection ( EP).
The exception will odd on odditionol provision thot provides thot, no new residentiol use is permitied.
The following is o zoning conformity chori,

Rurol Residentiol - Severed

Required

Provided

Lot Areo

.4

.8

Loi Frontoge

45m

65m

Front Yord

20m

69m

lnterior Side Yord

6m

l3/4O m

Exterior Side Yord

20m

Not opplicoble

Reor Yord

20m

30m

Lot Coveroge

10%

1.57o

Height

10.5m

2 stories -

Required

Provided

Lot Frontoge

lO0 m

475 m

Fronl Yord

30m

Vocont

lnterior Side Yord

20m

Vocont

Couniryside Areo

coE.45220
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Exterior Side Yord

30m

Voconl

Reor Yord

2Om

Voconl

Lot Coveroge

s%

Voconl

Height

10.5m

Voconl

5.0

Conclusions

been prepored in support of the opplicotions for q consent ond implementing
zoning by-low omendment to permit o surplus form dwelling severonce.
'1990, qre consistent with the Provinciql Policy
The proposol is in keeping with the Plqnning Act RSO
Stotement. 2020. ond conforms to the County of Dufferin Officiol Plon ond the Township of Mulmur
Officiol Plgn, ond meets the inlent of the Township of Mulmur Zoning-BLlow. Furthermore, it is our
opinion thot the opplicotions represent good lond use plonning.
This Plonning Lelter hos

Yours lruly,

Kristine A. Loft BES BAA MCIP RPP

Principol
Figure l: Subject Locotion
Figure 2: Consent Sketch
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APPENDIX 2 - NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

TOWNSHIP OF

RA

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR
NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATIONS AND PUBLIC MEETINGS
CONSENT, ZONING BY-LAW AND OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENTS
Z2-2O2L (Coe Zoning By-law Amendment)
Z3-2O2L (Rutledge Zoning By-law Amendment)
OPAL-2O2L (Coe & Rutledge Official Plan Amendment)
BL-2O?L (Coe Severa nce)

The Corporation of the Township of Mulmur will hold a Public Meeting pursuant to Sections 22,34, and
53(5) of the planning Act (1990) to consider a lot creation and associated amendments to the Zoning

By-law and Official Plan. The public meetings will be held electronically as follows:
This meeting is being conducted by means of Electronic Participation by a majority of members, as
permitted by Section 238 (3.3) of the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended.
USING VIDEO AND/OR AUDIO CONFERENCING.

To connect only by phone, please dial any of the numbers provided below. When prompted, please
enter the meeting iD. You will be placed into the meeting in muted mode. lf you encounter difficulty,
please call the front desk at 705-466-3341. To connect to video with a computer, smart phone or digital
device and with either digital audio or separate phone line, download the zoom application ahead of
time and follow the link below. Enter the meeting lD when prompted'
Phone

Numbers:

+1 587 328

1099

Committee of Adjustment Public Meeting

+1 647 374

4685

- May '12,2021 at 9:1Sam

+1 647 558 0588

(Coe only)

https://us02web.zoom.us/i/84602248258 MeetinglD:84602248258
Council Public Meeting

-

May 5,2021at9:1Sam (Coe and Rutledge)

https://us02web.zoom.us/s/84829988171 Meeting lD: 848 2998 8171
A copy of the proposed amendment is available for review at the municipal office during regular office
hours. Anyone wishing to address Council with respect to the proposal may do so at the public meeting.
persons unable to attend the public meeting may provide written comments up until the time of the
public meeting. lf you wish to be notified of the decision on the proposed application, you must make an
oral or written request to the Township of Mulmur. lf a person or public body does not make oral
submissions at the public meeting or make written submissions to Mulmur Township before the by-law is
passed, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of Council and the Corporation of
the Township of Mulmur to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal (LPAT). Furthermore, the person or public
body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the LPAT unless, in the opinion of
the Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to do so.

COE - PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATIONS:

BL-2O?L The proposed consent application would create a surplus farm dwelling severance on the
Coe farm.

z2-202t

The zoning by-law amendment would re-zone the subject lands: from the Countryside (A)
Zone and Environmental Protection (EP) Zone to the Environmental Protection (EP) zone,
Agricultural Exception One (A-1) Zone which would prohibit a dwelling on the retained farm
land; and to the Rural Residential (RR) to reflect the size and provide for an appropriate
range of land uses. The rezoning may also further delineate the Environmental Protection
(EP) zone to reflect wetland features on the subject lands.

with respect to section
permits
per
6.L.7 of the Official Plan which
one severance
original farm lot (40 ha) as a
surplus dwelling lot, whereas the subject lot has had previous severances exceeding the
policy. This joint application is for the Coe and Rutledge farms.

OPAI-?OZLThe Official Plan amendment would provide a site-specific policy

TANDS AFFECTED: The applications affect

blue outline on the

the lands described in the table below and identified in the

below.

STANLEY COE FARM BL.2L, Z2:2L, OP AL-ZL
ROLL NUMBER

22r.50000051982s0000

OWNER

COE STANLEY MICHAEL

STREET ADDRESS

746029 30 STDEROAD

LEGAL

CON 3 WHS W PT LOT

DESCRIPTION

31

RP

7R5552 PART 2

For more information contact:
Roseann Knetchel, Planning Coordinator
Tracey Atkinson, CAO/Plan ner

705-466-334L
rketchel@mulmur.ca
tatkinson@mulmur.ca
DATED: April L,2O2t

RUTLEDGE - PURPOSE OF THE APPLICATIONS:

23-202L

The proposed zoning by-law amendment would re-zone the subject lands from the
Countryside (A) Zone to: an Agricultural Exception One (A-1) Zone which would prohibit a
dwelling on the retained farmland; and the Rural Residential (RR) to reflect the size and
provide for an appropriate range of permitted land uses.

would provide a site-specific policy with respect to section
6.L.7 of the Official Plan which permits one severance per original farm lot (40 ha) as a
surplus dwelling lot, whereas the subject lot has had previous severances exceeding the
policy. This ioint application is for the Coe and Rutledge farms.

O1AL-2O2L The Official Plan amendment

LANDS AF FECTED: T he applications affect
blue outline on the key maP below.

the lands described in the table below and identified in the

D&C RUTLEDGE FARM Z3-2L,OPAL'2L (previous
seve ra n ce t tle 77 -2O2Ol

STREET ADDRESS

2216000003184000000
D&CRUTLEDGELTD
636592 PRINCE OF WALES ROAD

LEGAL

CON2WEPTLOTlO

ROLL NUMBER

OWNER

DESCRIPTION

For more information contact:
Roseann Knetchel, Planning Coordinator
Tracey Atkinson, CAO/Pla n ner

705-466-334L
rketchel@mulmur.ca
tatkinson@mulmur.ca
DATED: APril L,2O2L

APPENDIX 3 -MINUTES OF PUBLIC MEETING
TOWNSHIP OF

COUNCIL MINUTES
MAY 5,2021 9:00AM

Present: Mayor Horner, Deputy Mayor Hawkins, Councillors Boxem, Clark and
Cufaro

Staff Present: Tracey Atkinson - CAO, Roseann Knechtel- Deputy Clerk, Heather
Boston - Treasurer, John Willmetts - Public Works

1.1

Meeting Galled to Order

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Mayor Horner. The meeting
was held using electronic "Zoom" application.

1.2

Approval of the Agenda
Moved by Hawkins and Seconded by Clark
THAT Council approve the agenda.
Councillor Boxem
Councillor Clark
Councillor Cufaro
Deputy Mayor Hawkins
Mayor Horner

Yea
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Nay

CARRIED.

1.3

Land Acknowledgement

We begin this meeting by acknowledging that we are meeting upon the
traditional lndigenous lands of the Tionontati (Petun) and Treaty 18 territory of
the Anishinaabe peoples. We recognize and deeply appreciate their historic
connection to this place and we also recognize the contributions lndigenous
peoples have made, both in shaping and strengthening our community,
province and country as a whole.

1.4

Passing of the Previous Meeting Minutes
Moved by Clark and Seconded by Cufaro
THAT the April 7,2021 Minutes are approved
Councillor Boxem
Councillor Clark
Councillor Cufaro
Deputy Mayor Hawkins
Mayor Horner

Yea
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Nay

CARRIED

Business arising from the Minutes:
Moved by Boxem and Seconded by Clark
THAT Council reschedule the Strategic Planning Meeting originally scheduled
for May 19,20211o June 16,2021 at 9:00am.
Councillor Boxem
Councillor Clark
Councillor Cufaro
Deputy Mayor Hawkins
Mayor Horner

Nay

Y ea
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

CARRIED

- None

1.5

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest

1.6

Fifteen-minute question period - None

2.0

PUBLIC

TINGS

Direction was given to staff to put the topic of a Town Hall meeting in the
newsletter and survey monkey to see if there is interest.

Moved by Cufaro and Seconded by Hawkins
That Council recess the regular meeting at 9:17a.m. to hold a public meeting in
accordance with our procedural by-law and pursuant to Sections 22 and 34 of
the Planning Act to consider and allow Mulmur property owners to ask
questions regarding the Coe & Rutledge Zoning and Official Plan Amendments.
Councillor Boxem
Councillor Clark
Councillor Cufaro
Deputy Mayor Hawkins
Mayor Horner

Y ea
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Nay

CARRIED.
2.1

Z2-2021: Coe Zoning By-law Amendment
Z,3-2021: Rutledge Zoning By-law Amendment
OPA 1-2021: Coe & Rutledge Official Plan Amendment

Mayor Horner welcomed everyone to the meeting and described the three
related files being discussed. The Township Planner stated that notice was
given in accordance with the Planning Act.

The applicant's planner, Kristine Loft from Loft Planning lnc. provided an
overview of the three projects. The Township Planner agreed with the
applicant's planning report.

The public meeting was attended by approximately four (4) people and lasted
approximately 20 minutes giving adequate time for questions to be asked and

responded to. The applicants, the applicant's planner aS well as the Township
Planner were in attendance to answer questions.
Discussion on the Zoning By-law and Official Plan Amendments ensued. There
were no comments or questions received from members of the public.

Moved by Clark and Seconded by Hawkins
THAT Council adjourns the public meeting and returns to the regular meeting at
9:37 a.m.

Councillor Boxem
Councillor Clark
Councillor Cufaro
Deputy Mayor Hawkins
Mayor Horner

Nay

Y ea
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

CARRIED

3.0
3.1

DEPUTATIONS AND INVITATIONS

Claire Knight re: Music in the Hills
Claire Knight provided an overview of the Music in the Hills event, in which
100% of proceeds going to suicide awareness in Dufferin County.
Moved by Boxem and Seconded by Cufaro
THAT Council approve the Music in the Hills event subject to all requirements
set out in the Special Event By-law 25-2021 being fulfilled to the satisfaction of
staff;

AND THAT Council grant a one time exemption to the Township of Mulmur
Noise By-Law No. 28-2020 for Friday June 25, 2021 until 11:59 p.m. at the
Mansfield Ski Club to allow for amplified noise from a Drive-ln Concert.

Councillor Boxem
Councillor Clark
Councillor Cufaro
Deputy Mayor Hawkins
Mayor Horner

Yea
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Nay

CARRIED

Direction was given
Township portals.

4.0
4.1

to staff to

promote the event through the applicable

PUBLIC WORKS
Fire Training Structure Location and Grant

Moved by Gufaro and Seconded by Hawkins
MMFD Chief Mathew Waterfield was in attendance and provided clarification
and a background to the construction and extent of the proposed training

APPENDIX 4 . CORRESPONDENCE
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MEMO

TO:
FROM:

Jenny Li, Planning Coordinator, County of Dufferin

Matt Alexander, Project Manager, WSP
Tommy Karapalevski, Planner, WSP

SUBJECT: Application for Consent to Sever (File #: 87-2020)
Road 19, Mulmur

DATE:

-

636592 County

December 21 tr2020

Recommendation
Based on our review of the materials submitted, the proposal is consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement, 2020, the Countryside Area and Agricultural Area
designations and the related policies in the Dufferin County Official Plan, provided that:

.
.

.
.
.

zoning by-law amendment be submitted to prevent any new dwellings to be
constructed on the agricultural lands;
Consultation occur with the Township to ensure appropriate mitigation measures
be implemented as recommended in the Ministry of Natural Resources and

A

Forestry's "Wildland Fire Assessment and Mitigation Standards" due to the
presence ofhazardous forest types for wildland fire;
Confirmation be provided as to whether the woodlands located on and adjacent to
the subject property are deemed significant;

Confirmation be provided as to whether an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
is required relative to the proximity of woodlands;
Consultation occur with the Township of Mulmur and the Nottawasaga Valley
Conservation Authority (NVCA) related to the potential impacts to source water
because the subject properties are located within a source water protection area

(Low Vulnerability Aquifer and Significant Groundwater Recharge Area)'

Summary
The Purpose of the Consent Application is to permit the severance of a surplus farm
dwelling and excess agricultural buildings from the retained agricultural lot.
The documents received by WSP on December 17th,2020 include:

.

Notice of Complete Application and Public Meeting.

The circulation documents were reviewed against the Province of Ontario's Agricultural
Area mapping, the Provincial Policy Statement, 2020 and the Dufferin County Official
Plan.

wsp.com

\\\

Provincial Policy Statement, 2020 (PPS) and Province of Ontario's
Agricultural Area and Natural Heritage Area Mapping
As a result of Growth Plan2019, the Province's Agricultural Area and Natural Heritage
mapping must be studied and implemented into the County's Official Plan before it can be
applied at a local level. However, as it relates to land use designations, the mapping should
continue to be used as a guide to determine if the subject property is identified as
agriculturally sensitive or with identified Natural Heritage features, should the County or
local Official Plans not reflect current mapping.
Under Ontario's Agricultural Area mapping, the subject property is located within Prime
Agricultural Lands. Per Section 2.3 ofthe PPS, Prime Agricultural Areas shall be protected
for the long-term use of agriculture. Permitted uses and activities in these areas are
restricted to agricultural uses, agriculture-related uses and on-farm diversified uses.

Policy 2.3.4.1(a) directs that lots created for agricultural uses must be a size appropriate
for the type of agricultural uses common in the area and must be sufficiently large to
maintain flexibility for future changes in the type or size of agricultural operations.
Per Policy 2.3.4.3,the creation of new residential lots in Prime Agricultural Areas shall not

be permitted, except in accordance with policy 2.3.4.1(c) which relates to an existing
residence surplus to a farming operation. Policy 2.3.4.1(c) states that where previous or
current farm acquisition has rendered a residence surplus to a farming operation, a consent
may be permitted subject to the following conditions:

1. the new lot will be limited to a minimum

size needed to accommodate the use and

appropriate sewage and water services; and

2.

the planning authority ensures that new residential dwellings are prohibited on any
remnant parcel offarmland created by the severance. The approach used to ensure

that no new residential dwellings are permitted on the remnant parcel may be
recommended by the Province, or based on municipal approaches which achieve
the same objective.

Under Ontario's Natural Heritage Area mapping, the subject property contains and is
adjacent to woodlands.

Dufferin County Official Plan (2017)
The subject property is designated as Countryside Area as shown under Schedule B
(Community Structure and Land Use) of the County Official Plan. Part of the subject
property is further designated as Agricultural Area under Schedule C (Agricultural Area
and Rural Lands). The Agricultural Area designation consists primarily of prime
agricultural lands, which are in accordance with Provincial policies. The County Official
Plan requires that lands within these areas will be protected for agricultural uses,
agriculture-related uses, and on-farm diversified uses, unless appropriate justification is
provided for altemative uses.
pase2

\\\

Per Policy 4.2.2(h), new land uses

will comply with the Minimum Distance

Separation

Formulae, as implemented through the applicable local municipal planning documents.

Policy 4.2.3(b) states that in order to avoid land use conflicts within the Agricultural Area
designation, new land uses will comply with the MDS formulae, to ensure appropriate
standards for separating incompatible uses from existing, new or expanding livestock
facilities. The MDS formulae will be implemented through the applicable local municipal
planning documents.
Per section 4.2.5(g), the creation of new residential lots in the prime agricultural area shall

not be permitted except in accordance with policy 4.2.5(c), which states that where a
previous or current farm acquisition has rendered a residence surplus to a farming
operation, a consent may be permitted subject to the following conditions:

.
.
.

the retained farm parcel

will be zoned so as to prohibit the construction of

any

additional dwellings;
the new lot

will be limited to a minimum

size needed to accommodate the use and

appropriate sewage and water services; and,

the surplus dwelling parcel will be subject to Minimum Distance Separation I
setback provisions and be zoned to recognize the non-farm residential use, as
required.

Schedule E (Natural Heritage Features) identifies woodlands located on and adjacent to the
subject property. Given the presence of woodlands, further consultation with the Township

of Mulmur and the NVCA should be undertaken to determine whether the woodlands are
deemed significant. Section 5.3.4 of the County Official Plan directs that development and
site alteration adjacent to significant woodlands is not permitted unless it has been
demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or their
ecological functions through preparation ofan EIS.
The subject property is located on a County road and as such County Public Works should

provide any comments regarding access.
Under Appendix 2 (Source Water Protection) the subject properties are located within a
source water protection area (Low Vulnerability Aquifer and Significant Groundwater
Recharge Area). Policy 5.4.2@) states that prior to the approval of development
applications within designated vulnerable areas, the proponents shall demonstrate to the
satisfaction ofthe County, local municipality, Conservation Authority and Province, where
necessary, that the quality and quantity of municipal drinking water sources

will not

be

negatively impacted. It is anticipated that the NVCA will provide further review and
comments with respect to the requirements for Source Water Protection as it relates to the
changes proposed on the subject properties.
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Under Appendix 3 (Potential Forest Hazard Classification for Wildland Fire) the subject
property has forest areas that are identified as Extreme Risk of wildland fire. Development
is to be directed to areas outside of lands that are unsafe for development due to the
presence of hazardous forest types for wildland fire. Potential forest hazard classifications

for wildland fire identified

as high to extreme

risk for wildland fire are illustrated on

Appendix 3. Appendix 3 is provided for information purposes and is intended to provide a
screening tool for identifying areas at risk for wildland fire. The Dufferin County Official
Plan encourages that appropriate mitigation measures be implemented as recommended in
the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry's "Wildland Fire Assessment and

Mitigation Standards".

Recommendation
Based on our review of the materials submitted, the proposal is consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement, 2020, the Countryside Area and Agricultural Area
designations and the related policies in the Dufferin County Official Plan, provided that:

.
.

A

zoning by-law amendment be submitted to prevent any new dwellings to be

constructed on the agricultural lands;

Consultation occur with the Township to ensure appropriate mitigation measures
be implemented as recommended in the Ministry of Natural Resources and

Forestry's "Wildland Fire Assessment and Mitigation Standards" due to the

.
.
.

presence ofhazardous forest types for wildland fire;

Confirmation be provided as to whether the woodlands located on and adjacent to
the subject properly are deemed significant;

Confirmation be provided

as

to whether an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

is required relative to the proximity of woodlands;

Consultation occur with the Township of Mulmur and the Nottawasaga Valley
Conservation Authority G\IVCA) related to the potential impacts to source water
because the subject properties are located within a source water protection area

(Low Vulnerability Aquifer and Significant Groundwater Recharge Area).
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Hi Tracey,
Weehave mentioned ineour previous comments that our only significant recommendation was that
the remnant agricultural parcel be zoned to prevent a new dwelling from being constructed. If other
commenting agencies are satisfied that there will be no negative impacts as a result of this
application then the applications appear to be complete.
We will review the OPA and recommend a decision when/if that is adopted by the Township and wee
do not anticipate any concerns with the applications.
Please see theeattached comments (rom Rita.eI believe you have received comments from County
Public Works (Attached in this email).
Let me know if you haveeany questions.

Jenny Li, Planning Coordinator I Development and Tourism! County of Dufferinl Phone:
519.941.2816 Ext 2509
55 Zina St,eOrangeville, ON L9W 1E5

We are a new department at the County of Dufferin' The Development andeTourism Department
includes Planning, Building Services, Economic Development, Tourism and the Museum of
Dufferin.

Visit our services on line at DufferinCounty ca I JoininDuffecio I DufferinMuseum com

From:
Sent: Monday,eMarch 8, 2021 3:59 PM
To:
Subject: This email originated from outside of the organ1zat1on

Do not click links or open attachments unlesnize

the sender and know the contents to be safe.

Weehave received applications for a severance, zoning and OPAein relation to two properties, for
surplus dwelling farm severances. I have attached the draft notice and notice of complete

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Re: Mulmur Consent - 746029 30 Sideroad, Mulmur
March 31, 2021 5:04:24 PM

Thanks Amy!
Kristine Loft
LOFT Planning Inc.
0 705.446.1168
C 705.888.4710
E kristine@loftplanning.com
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 31, 202 I, at 4:09 PM, Amy Knapp wrote:

Hi Kristine
I do apologize for the delay in getting back to you on this. Overall I have no issues.
However, I do note that there one portion of the severed surplus dwelling lot
identified as an unevaluated wetland/wood lot feature at the southwest corner.
The NVCA will be asking for this portion to be restrictively zoned for environmental
protection as part of your concurrent ZBA. This will address PPS policies where
development is prohibited within wetland/woodlot features.
I note that the Public Notice for the applications went out today so my formal
comments will reflect the above.
Any questions, please let me know.
Amy Knapp: Planner III

Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority
th
8195 8 Line, Utopia, O N LOM lTO
T 705-424-1479 ext.233:F 705-424-2115

I am currently working remotely as the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority is
taking preventative measures to limit the spread of COVID-19. You may experience
some delays or disruptions as we follow recommendations of health professionals to
slow the v irus from spreading.
This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the original message.

From:
Sent: Friday, March 19, 202112:36 PM
To: Amy Knapp
Cc: 'Tracey Atkinson'
Subject: Mulmur Consent - 746029 30 Sideroad, Mulmur
Amy,
We have applied for a surplus farm dwelling lot for Stan Coe.
Tracey called me earlier in the week regarding natural heritage
features.
The proposal is to sever an existing dwelling with private services, and to
basically follows the physical boundaries of the agricultural field.
Do you anticipate any environmental work being completed to support
the consent? Client would be willing to have area on severed parcel
zoned for no development or hazard. The retained parcel will be zoned
for no new residential uses as part of the surplus farm dwelling policies,
Thanks,
Kristine Loft
MCIP I RPP
Principal, Loft Planning Inc.

kristine@loftplanning.com
www.!oftplanning.com
<image002.jpg>
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DUFFERIN
COUNTY

Date

January 13,2021

To:

Tracey Atkinson, CAO/PIanner
Dustin Early, Planning Coordinator

Re:

81-2021- The proposed Consent application would create a surplus farm dwelling severance on
the Coe farm.

BUILDING

22-2021- Zoning By-law Amendment would re-zone the subject lands from the Countryside (A)
Zone to an Agricultural Exception One (A-1) Zone which would prohibit a dwelling on the retained
farm land, and the Rural Residential (RR)to reflect the size and provide for an appropriate range
of permitted land uses.
OPAl-2021- The Official Plan Amendment would provide a site specific policy 6.1.7 of the Official
Plan which permits one severance per original farm lot as a surplus dwelling lot, where s the
subject lot has had previous severances exceeding the policy.
Stanley Michael Coe
746029 30 Sideroad, Mulmur
Concession 3 WHS W Pt Lot 31

This letter serves to confirm that I have commenced a preliminary review of the application and other
information submitted with your request for comments.
Please be advised that the application for the above noted address has not revealed any issues.

The Building Department has no other comments at this time.
lf you should have any questions pertaining to this letter, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned.

Regards,
Rita Geurts, M.A.A.T.O., CBCO
Building lnspector / Plans Examiner
T: 5 1 9-941 -2362 ExL 2704
rge u rts@ d ufferi ncou ntv.ca

Cously

OF DUFFERIN

55 Zino Street, Orongeville, ON L9W

lE5

|

519.941

.2362

|
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DUFFERIN
COUNTY

Date

January 13,2021

To:

Tracey Atkinson, CAO/Planner
Dustin Early, Planning Coordinator

Re

23-2021- Zoning By-law Amendment would re-zone the subject lands from the Countryside (A)

BurrorNc

Zone to an Agricultural Exception One (A-1) Zone which would prohibit a dwelling on the retained
farm land, and the Rural Residential (RR)to reflect the size and provide for an appropriate range
of permitted land uses.

OPAl-2021-The Official Plan Amendmentwould provide a site specific policy 6.1.7 of the Official
Plan which permits one severance per original farm lot as a surplus dwelling lot, whereas the
subject lot has had previous severances exceeding the policy.
D&CRutledgeLtd.
636592 Prince of Wales Road, Mulmur
Concession 2W E Pt Lot 10

This letter serves to confirm that I have commenced a preliminary review of the application and other
information submitted with your request for comments.
Please be advised that the application for the above noted address has not revealed any issues.
The Building Department has no other comments at this time.
lf you should have any questions pertaining to this letter, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned.

Regards,

Rita Geurts, M.A.A.T.O., CBCO
Building lnspector / Plans Examiner
T: 5 1 9-941 -2362 ExL 27 04
rge u rts@ d ufferincou ntv.ca

CouNTy OF DUFFERIN
55 Zino Street, Orongeville, ON L9W

'lES

|

519.941.2362

|

dufferincounty.co

From!
To:

Subject:
Date!

Attachments:

Hall. Charlevne
Tracey Atkinson
5L9-21-L92 - ConsentApplication 81-2021 -746029 30 Sideroad
April 16, 2021 3:50:20 PM
OPA1-2021 Coe Rutledoe OPA notiQe.pdf

Good afternoon Tracey,
Bell Canada has no concerns with Application for Consent 81,-2021, regarding 746029 30 Sideroad
Thank you,
Charleyne

Edt
Right of Way Associate
140 Bayfield Street, Floor2, Barrie ON L4M 381
T: 705-722-2264 Toll Free: 1 -888-646-4817
she/her
Recognizing Barrie as traditional territory of Haudenosaunee and Anishnaabeg Peoples; part of the
Upper Canada Treaties.

REPORT TO COUNCIL/ COMMITTEE
To:

Chair Janet Horner and Members of the Community Development
and Tourism Committee

From:

Karisa Downey, Manager of Economic Development
Greg MacNaughtan, Chief Building Official

Meeting Date:

June 24, 2021

Subject:

Temporary Tent Permit Fee Relief

In Support of Strategic Plan Priorities and Objectives:
Economic Vitality – promote an environment for economic growth & development
Inclusive & Supportive Community – support efforts to address current & future
needs for a livable community

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to update Committee and Council on an opportunity to
provide financial relief for businesses in Dufferin County that require a temporary tent to
maintain service levels during COVID-19 restrictions.
Background & Discussion
At the last County Council meeting, a report outlining the use of safe restart funds
provided money for economic development recovery initiatives that would support the
community. A number of specific initiatives were identified at that time and an
additional sum was set aside for future opportunities such as this latest one – temporary
tent permit fee relief.
Dufferin County businesses have endured many restrictions throughout the COVID-19
pandemic including limited or denied public access to bricks and mortar facilities. In
response to these restrictions, some businesses have applied for temporary tent permits
to move their dining areas or retail operations outdoors, where permitted by the
provincial emergency order and local municipality, in an effort to service their customer

Temporary Tent Permit Fee Relief
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base. In an effort to ensure public safety, and allow businesses to operate in
conjunction with Provincial Orders, The County of Dufferin has implemented a cost relief
program for all businesses within Amaranth, Grand Valley, East Garafraxa, Mono,
Melancthon, Mulmur, and Shelburne that will cover the $160.00 fee for a temporary tent
permit.
Each municipality requires a separate set fee to review and provide a temporary tent
approval. This relief program does not include relief of the municipal approval fee.
Staff are working with Town of Orangeville officials to develop a process that will allow
temporary tent permit fee relief for Orangeville businesses through this County
initiative.
The goal of this program is to assist businesses in re-opening, while ensuring that the
liability and safety of our business owners and public is addressed through compliance
with the building code and the inspection of temporary tents in our community.
Not all temporary tents require a building permit but they still may be subject to
municipal and fire approvals. See below social media messaging and information to be
displayed on the County of Dufferin building division webpage and inDufferin social
media accounts.
ATTN DUFFERIN COUNTY BUSINESSES
Are you planning on erecting a tent for the 2021 patio season?
Do you ALREADY have a tent up & running? Is it building code compliant?
(A building permit is not required when the tent area is 60 m2 or less and located at least 3
meters away from buildings.
Zoning and Fire approvals may still apply).
To support businesses as the season kicks off, the County of Dufferin is offering a FREE building
permit to any business looking to put up a tent due to COVID-19 restrictions.
For those who already have a tent, County staff will also assist businesses to ensure their tents
are compliant with building code regulations.
We all want Dufferin County to thrive this summer. Let us help you make the 2021 season a
great one.
For more information, visit the link via our bio.

Temporary Tent Permit Fee Relief
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Financial, Staffing, Legal, or IT Considerations
The temporary tent permit relief will be funded with the Safe Restart monies earmarked
for Economic Development recovery. Existing temporary tent permits will be eligible for
a refund of the building permit fees collected by the County but not the municipal
approval fees paid to the municipality. Business owners of existing tents that are not in
compliance with applicable codes due to their location may apply for recovery of costs
generated to move or remove the tent to gain compliance and public safety.
Recommendation
THAT the report of the Chief Building Official and Manager of Economic
Development Manager dated June 24, 2021 regarding Temporary Tent Permit Fee
Relief be received.

Respectfully Submitted By:
Greg MacNaughtan
Chief Building Official

Reviewed by: Sonya Pritchard, CAO

Karisa Downey
Manager of Economic Development

REPORT TO COMMITTEE
To:

Chair Janet Horner and Members of the Community Development
and Tourism Committee

From:

Greg MacNaughtan, Chief Building Official

Meeting Date:

June 24, 2021

Subject:

Building Permit Statistics January 1 – June 15, 2021

In Support of Strategic Plan Priorities and Objectives:
Good Governance – ensure transparency, clear communication, prudent financial
management
Purpose
To update Council of the building permit statistics ranging from January 1 to June 15,
2021.
Background & Discussion
Building division staff have seen an increase in permit activity again in 2021 with an
increase of 85 building permits to date over the previous year. Most notable changes
we have seen in 2021 is a 67% increase in agricultural permits and a 228% increase in
mercantile permits. A mercantile occupancy is defined as:
Mercantile occupancy means the occupancy or use of a building or part of a building for
the displaying or selling of retail goods, wares or merchandise.
The construction value of permits to date in 2021 is $81,540,064.08 representing an
8.5% increase in construction value from the previous year and a 132.8% increase from
2019.
Although the construction value has increased 8.5% over last year the number of
permits has increased by 25% indicating that the increased quantity in permit activity
may not directly correlate an increase in permit value.

Building Permit Statistics January 1 – June 15, 2021
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Building Permit Statistics January 1 – June 15, 2021
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Financial, Staffing, Legal, or IT Considerations
None at this time.
Climate Impact
Electronic permitting system has reduced unnecessary travel throughout the County and
Electronic permitting system has eliminated the requirement for multiple copies of
paper documentation.
Recommendation
THAT the report of the Chief Building Official dated June 24, 2021 regarding
Building Permit Statistics January 1 – June 15, 2021 be received.

Respectfully Submitted By:
Greg MacNaughtan
Chief Building Official

REPORT TO COMMITTEE
To:

Chair Horner and Members of the Community Development &
Tourism Committee

From:

Terrilyn Kunopaski, Tourism Manager

Meeting Date:

June 24, 2021

Subject:

Tourism Updates

In Support of Strategic Plan Priorities and Objectives:
Good Governance – ensure transparency, clear communication, prudent financial
management
Service Efficiency & Value – determine the right services for the right price

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide insight as to tourism priorities and initiatives
that have transpired since March 2021.
Background & Discussion
As Dufferin County remains in the early stages of rolling out its Tourism Strategy &
Action Plan, the following progress has been made since March 2021:
Recommendation
Restructure County staff
responsibilities to place
tourism assets, in whole or
in part, within the
responsibility of the
Tourism Manager.

Notes
With the MoD now under leadership of the Tourism
Manager, its role as a tourism asset is being examined.
As of July 2021, the MoD will begin developing a
strategic plan from a decolonial, anti-oppressive lens
with the support of external consultants. This will guide
the Institution in defining its role and opportunities in
supporting tourism development initiatives.

Tourism Update, June 2021
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Develop & implement
processes for interfunctional collaboration, to
ensure tourism
considerations are kept in
mind through all areas of
planning & development.

Though formal processes have yet to be established,
there is ongoing inter-functional engagement to
support tourism initiatives with colleagues in Economic
Development, Climate, Forest, GIS, and Building.

In collaboration with
County municipalities,
explore what processes can
be created for municipal
participation in tourism
development decisions and
initiatives.

Plans are in place to discuss the best path forward
during the next Economic Development Roundtable
(this summer, date TBD).

Create a communications
plan to regularly update
tourism stakeholders and
municipalities on relevant
news, opportunities and
initiatives.

Together with the Economic Development team, a
stakeholder-facing newsletter is set to launch this
summer. With support of Dufferin’s new
Communications Manager, the team is selecting
technology to support this initiative that will not only
serve Tourism & Economic Development, but broader
County functions.
The Economic Development Coordinator has enhanced
the role of the Tourism inDufferin Instagram page,
which has seen a 140% increase in reach since February
2021.

Implement systems for
tracking visitor arrivals and
understanding visitor
profiles.

As Covid-19 restrictions relax and more regular channels
of communication with stakeholders are established, the
team will be considering opportunities to track visitor
arrivals. Options may include aligning with Central
Counties Tourism and/or Orangeville’s Visitor
Information Centre.

Form a Tourism Advisory
Group (TAG), prioritizing
the culmination of diverse

Recruitment for the Tourism Advisory Group is ongoing.
The decision has been made to continue making
community connections and garnering interest

Tourism Update, June 2021
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perspectives; include
representatives from key
tourism areas (i.e. parks,
agritourism businesses),
community groups, and
2SLGBTQIA+ & Black,
Indigenous, People of
Colour (BIPOC)
stakeholders & residents.

throughout the summer, aiming for a first meeting in
September 2021. The team will lean on the DEI
Committee, municipal connections and community
organizations to continue promoting the opportunity.

Create Tourism Readiness
toolkits and training
programs to support the
growth, evolution &
refinement of tourism
assets throughout the
region.

Conversations are underway with tourism readiness
education facilitators to create a program for Dufferin
County stakeholders. The current plan is to invest in
customizing a program available through an existing
platform, in collaboration with experts in diversity,
equity and inclusion (DEI). Depending on the
development process, this is expected to be rolled out
in late 2021 or early 2022.

Enhance County-owned
tourism assets in an effort
to provide holistic and
seamless visitor
experiences; enlist support
from Public Works as
needed.

The team is working closely with colleagues in Public
Works, particularly with the Climate Change Coordinator
and Forest Manager, to determine opportunities for
collaboration in the interest of achieving shared goals.
More specifically, with the Climate Change Coordinator
and Director of Public Works, we have identified
opportunities for potential development of the former
rail corridor in the interest of tourism development,
particularly given the upcoming investment in its
resurfacing. Time is being dedicated to determining the
most effective path forward for long-term, sustainable
investments that will support public recreation and
active transportation priorities. This is expected to be a
multi-year project.
As for work with the County Forest manager: There have
been opportunities identified to enhance the experience
for recreational visitors to the Main Tract, potentially in
phases. Applications for grant funding to support

Tourism Update, June 2021
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various initiatives are in the works; possible requests for
funding may be presented to Committee and Council in
the coming months.
Round-out the current
Work is and will continue to be ongoing as it relates to
inDufferin brand by
the Dufferin brand development.
creating a Brand Guide to
define key elements of
brand and location identity.
Create a tourism website
strategy based upon new
brand principles & acquire
a dedicated tourism URL,
with the intent to launch a
stand-alone portal.

This opportunity is being re-evaluated with the new
Communications Manager, and as the County looks to
broader website updates. Further clarity on next steps is
anticipated by October 2021.

Other notable achievements
-

The Tourism team supported the production of Dufferin’s first-ever Restaurant
Roundtable, in collaboration with Economic Development.

-

We continue to mindfully build community partnerships and align with
stakeholders such as the Athlete Institute and Mansfield Outdoor Centre, and
community groups and organizations, in support of our goal to build tourism in
Dufferin with the community, for the community.

-

Our team is compiling content resources to engage residents and visitors over
the summer months, to maximize their engagement with stakeholders in different
areas of the County.

-

Rural Economic Development (RED) funding has been secured following an
application submitted earlier this year, which is dedicated to developing photo
and video assets.

Tourism Update, June 2021
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Upcoming priorities
Over the coming months, the team will be focused on following-through on a number
of aforementioned initiatives, namely: developing the Strategic Plan for the MoD;
establishing a Tourism Advisory Group; enhancing communication channels and support
for municipalities; developing the Tourism Readiness training program; and making
investments at the Dufferin County Forest.
Recommendation
THAT the report titled Tourism Update, from the Tourism Manager, dated June 24,
2021 be received.

Respectfully Submitted By:
Name Terrilyn Kunopaski
Title Tourism Manager
Attachments: Terms of Reference, Tourism Advisory Group

Tourism Advisory Group
Terms of Reference
Mandate:
To offer unique perspectives and recommendations that will guide the implementation
of Dufferin’s Tourism Strategy & Action Plan.
To provide perspectives and considerations that will ensure a holistic approach to
tourism development
To identify opportunities for product development, brand promotion, marketing, etc.
To liaise with stakeholders and residents within their network, for the purposes of
information gathering and tourism promotion, in turn, offering further direction to
Action Plan implementation
To participate in the ongoing implementation of the Tourism Strategy & Action Plan,
and support modifications as needed throughout the process
Roles & Responsibilities:
Identify tactics to strengthen Dufferin County tourism experiences, and opportunities for
new product development
Be a representative for tourism development within their network, while being a
representative for their network on the Group
Advocate for tourism initiatives & investments which support the implementation of the
Tourism Strategy & Action Plan, for the greater good of one’s own community
Track the progress of tourism development based on Strategy benchmarks, and guide
adaptations to the Strategy & Action Plan as needed based on current circumstances
and community understandings
Support the Tourism Manager in foreseeing barriers to tourism development &
strategies to overcome said barriers
Offer strategic direction to product development, and marketing & promotional
activities
Promote tourism growth & wins within Dufferin

Composition:
Committee Chair

Role

Community Members
Council Representation
Support Staff (non-voting)
Staff from Local Municipalities (nonvoting)

Member
To be selected annually from within the
committee
7 members appointed from the
community
1 member of Council
Support staff as required
Representation as required

Selection Process:
Community Members will be selected through an application and interview process. The
interview panel will include the appointed Council members and a staff representative.
Committee members will have the skills, knowledge, and experience to contribute
effectively to the committee’s mandate. Committee members must be a County of
Dufferin resident, business owner, or an active participant in a local community or
volunteer organization.
Remuneration & Expense Reimbursement:
Committee members shall serve without receiving remuneration. Reimbursement for
mileage or transportation costs to meetings will be provided in accordance with County
policy.
Term of Office:
The Committee members shall be appointed for a 2 year term.
Meetings:
The Committee will meet a minimum of 4 times per year or at the call of the Chair.
Quorum:
Committee quorum requires that the majority of voting members be present. If quorum
is not attained within the first 10 minutes, the formal meeting cannot proceed and the
support staff member is not required to remain and/or provide notes. If members
present choose to remain, they may do so for an information exchange only.
Conflict of Interest:
Members should be cognizant of perceived conflicts in terms of issues which may serve
to benefit them personally. Members shall not use their status on a Committee for
personal or political gain.

SWIFT Monthly Project Update - May 2021
Subject:
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 9:10:00 AM Eastern Daylight Time
Date:
From:
AGachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, image004.png, image005.png, image006.png, image007.png
SWIFT Board Members and CAOs,
Please see the attached monthly project update for May 2021.
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All report data is as at May 31, 2021

Status
Procurement
All contracts executed (95), projects announced, and implementation underway.
Implementation
Projects Complete Progress
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Net 1 project behind schedule
Late (2)
LAM_09_EXEC (Kettle Point) – No access to private community / Had to redesign to include new area / Construction
complete, awaiting inspection and sign-off.
NOR_06_EXEC (Long Point) – Significant delays due to environmental permits / Contingency plan in play to use
microwave backhaul but will reduce prems passed / To be complete January 2022
Early (1)
WEL_04_EHTEL (Ariss) – Project completed ahead of schedule in January 2021
Premises Passed Progress
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Net 707 premises ahead of schedule
Significant Construction Completion Delays
CHK_02_TEKS - Construction delayed due to pending permits, major material delays, and Hydro One aerial pole permits for
Wallaceburg, Tupperville, and Dresden.
CHK_03_TEKS - Construction delayed due to major delays in material delivery and pending Gtel locates.
CHK_04_TEKS - Construction delayed due to major delays in material delivery and pending Gtel locates.
ESX_17_TEKS - Locates deferred until spring to a 103 private premises due to unavailability of owners. Construction complete
will be delayed due to city construction on Haven Rd (unknown at this time when this will complete) impacting 22 premises.
ESX_18_TEKS - Construction start delayed due to numerous revisions to the permits. Construction will be delayed due to more
complex work in order to meet Lakeshore’s request regarding vault placements, road crossings, and drawing layouts.
NOR_06_EXEC - Environmental permits hindering progress.
Implementation Metrics (see attached monthly report for details)
Change from
Metric
Complete
Total
% Complete
Last Month
Contracts
95
95
100%
0
Executed
Design Complete
Construction
Started
Construction
Complete
In-Service
Premises
Implemented
Premises
Serviceable
KMs of Fibre

47

95

49%

+9

36

95

37%

+11

5

95

5%

0

4

95

4%

+2

8,466

63,593

13%

+1,744

3,939

63,593

6%

+747

390

4,153

9%

+100

Phase 2 and 3 loan facilities in place

Financial/Spending Update
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Financial/Spending Update
Private Sector contributions have increased by $65.8M from budgeted amount.
SWIFT+ contributions of $6.7M received (Lambton County, Huron County and Dufferin County) in order to facilitate the award of an
additional projects in those counties.
Total project funding increased from $210M to $283M as a result.
Note: Federal and Provincial contribution are ‘up to’ amounts and will depend on the results of the Phase 3 procurements.

Issues and Risks
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COVID-19
COVID-19 remains a risk for the SWIFT project
Need to keep an eye on potential supply chain issues.

Communications Update
SWIFT has awarded 95 contracts totalling $268 million in broadband infrastructure to bring high-speed internet access to more than 63,000
households and businesses across Southwestern Ontario by 2023.
All awarded project details, including completion dates, can be found on SWIFT’s website under the Approved Projects page.
Residents that are interested in identifying if they are located in a SWIFT Funded project area are encouraged to visit our
online interactive service map.
Recent Announcements:
SWIFT Broadband Projects Continue to Rollout in Bruce County
SWIFT Broadband Expansion Plans Now Underway in Oxford County
SWIFT Broadband Project Brings Greater Connectivity to Norfolk County
SWIFT Broadband Project Breaks Ground in Chatham-Kent

Regards,

Barry Field

Executive Director
Southwestern Integrated Fibre Technology

C: 519.319.1112
789 Broadway Street, Wyoming, ON N0N 1TO
www.swiftruralbroadband.ca
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Premises
Projects

County

Area

Planned

Eligible Fibre Rd Kms

Imp lemented Serviceab le

Milestone 1 (Design)

Planned

Comp lete

Contract

Forecast

M1 Cert.
Actua l

Issued

Construction Start
Contract

Forecast

Milestone 2 (Construction)
Actua l

Contract

Forecast

Actua l

M2 Cert.
Issued

Milestone 3 (In-Service)
Contract

Forecast

BRA_05_XPLO
BRU_01_WIGHT
BRU_03_GBTEL

Brant
Bruce
Bruce

Brant
Formosa
Neyaashiingmiing

2465
226
313

0
0
0

0
0
0

120.3
5.6
29.6

0.0
0.0
0.0

22-Oct-21
31-May-21
31-Mar-21

22-Oct-21
23-Oct-21 23-Oct-21
02-Jul-22
02-Jul-22
03-May-21 03-May-21 06-May-21 01-Aug-21 25-May-21 25-May-21 31-Dec-21 31-Dec-21
31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 14-Apr-21 01-Apr-21 01-Aug-21
14-Dec-22 14-Dec-22

31-Aug-22 31-Aug-22
31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22
31-Dec-22 31-Dec-22

BRU_05_XPLO
BRU_06_XPLO
BRU_08_XPLO
BRU_11_EHTEL
BRU_12_HURON
BRU_13_GBTEL
CAL_02_VIAN
CAL_03_VIAN
CAL_06_NFTC
CHK_00_TEKS
CHK_02_TEKS
CHK_03_TEKS
CHK_04_TEKS
CHK_18_COG
DUF_01_ROG
DUF_04_BELL
DUF_10_COG
DUF_13_NFTC
DUF_15_EHTEL
ELG_02_EXEC
ELG_08_EHTEL
ELG_09_NFTC
ESX_03_COG
ESX_05_COG
ESX_06_COG
ESX_17_TEKS

Bruce
Bruce
Bruce
Bruce
Bruce
Bruce
Caledon
Caledon
Caledon
Chatham-Kent
Chatham-Kent
Chatham-Kent
Chatham-Kent
Chatham-Kent
Dufferin
Dufferin
Dufferin
Dufferin
Dufferin
Elgin
Elgin
Elgin
Essex
Essex
Essex
Essex

Sauble Beach
Lion's Head
Wiarton
Cargill
Langside
Skipness
North East Caledon
Central Caledon
The Grange
Moraviantown
Tupperville
Mitchells' Bay
Duart
Erie Beach
Garafraxa Woods
Mansfield
Marsville
Camilla
Horning's Mills
North Hall
Iona Station
New Glasgow
Marshfield
Mount Carmel
Point Pelee
Lighthouse Cove

1293
647
1307
1054
128
252
375
471
297
94
516
413
803
2777
108
301
145
473
649
316
390
693
1544
1732
411
540

0
0
0
0
17
29
130
338
0
94
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
130
141
0
94
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

24.4
18.2
26.3
66.4
50.9
22.3
26.1
34.3
28.9
12.6
26.9
27.4
45.9
115.1
4.7
16.5
13.5
44.5
54.7
25.7
67.4
20.9
83.9
101.5
21.7
25.3

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.0
0.7
10.2
22.5
0.0
12.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

22-Aug-21
22-Aug-21
22-Aug-21
31-Mar-21
31-Mar-21
15-Jan-21
15-Jan-21
15-Jan-21
17-Nov-20
17-Jul-20
19-Mar-21
19-Feb-21
05-Mar-21
31-Oct-21
29-Mar-21
31-Dec-20
28-Feb-21
29-Nov-20
31-Mar-22
30-Apr-22
31-Jan-22
15-Jul-21
30-Apr-21
31-May-21
30-Apr-21
30-Oct-20

22-Aug-21
22-Aug-21
22-Aug-21
31-Mar-21
17-Mar-21
24-Feb-21
05-Feb-21
31-Mar-21
30-Nov-20
17-Jul-20
12-Mar-21
19-Feb-21
05-Mar-21
31-Oct-21
29-Mar-21
31-Dec-20
28-Feb-21
07-Dec-20
30-Jun-21
30-Apr-22
31-Jan-22
15-Jul-21
31-Aug-21
30-Sep-21
31-Aug-21
30-Oct-20

30-May-22
30-May-22
30-May-22
31-Dec-22
31-Mar-22
31-Dec-22
15-Dec-21
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-22
16-Oct-20
30-Oct-21
05-Dec-21
21-Feb-22
30-Apr-23
22-Oct-21
31-Mar-22
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-22
30-Sep-22
30-Sep-22
31-Oct-22
30-Jun-22
05-Oct-21

ESX_18_TEKS
GRY_02_EHTEL
GRY_03_EHTEL
GRY_07_XPLO

Essex
Grey
Grey
Grey

Stoney Point
Dromore
Allan Park
Holland Centre

946
1007
897
1058

0
250
55
0

0
41
0
0

27.1
59.0
51.3
56.6

0.0
5.0
9.3
0.0

13-Nov-20
31-Mar-21
31-Mar-21
25-Aug-21

13-Nov-20 13-Nov-20 25-Nov-20 16-Nov-20 18-Jun-21
27-Aug-21 26-Nov-21
02-Nov-20 02-Nov-20 13-Nov-20 01-Apr-21 01-Dec-20 01-Dec-20 31-Dec-22 30-Jun-21
22-Jan-21 22-Jan-21 29-Jan-21 01-Apr-21 01-Apr-21 01-Apr-21 31-Dec-22 31-Jul-21
25-Aug-21
21-Jun-21 01-Oct-21
15-Mar-22 15-Mar-22

GRY_08_XPLO

Grey

Cruickshank

378

0

0

19.9

0.0

09-Jul-21

09-Jul-21

03-May-21 02-Aug-21

15-Jan-22

GRY_09_XPLO

Grey

Leith

422

0

0

24.8

0.0

09-Jul-21

09-Jul-21

03-May-21 02-Aug-21

15-Jan-22

GRY_15_GBTEL
GRY_19_WIGHT
HUR_03_TCC
HUR_04_TCC
HUR_05_TCC
HUR_06_TCC
HUR_08_HURON
HUR_11_HURON
HUR_18_HAY
HUR_19_HURON
HUR_22_TCC
HUR_23_WIGHT
LAM_03_BKTEL
LAM_07_COG
LAM_08_EXEC

Grey
Grey
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Lambton
Lambton
Lambton

Bognor
Hanover
Porter's Hill
Summerhill
Roxboro
Henfryn
S. Blue Water Beach
Hutton Heights
Lumley
South Benmiller
Sunshine
Wroxeter
Petrolia
St.Clair Township
Highland Glen

64
134
235
121
25
37
185
177
234
125
47
668
578
1769
991

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
550
890

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3.9
14.6
63.6
42.1
5.4
7.9
23.6
57.0
70.1
29.0
12.1
23.7
141.5
79.3
50.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
47.4

28-Feb-21
31-May-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
30-Jun-21
31-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
01-Jun-21
31-Oct-21
31-May-21
31-Aug-21
15-Oct-20
31-Jul-20
21-Dec-20

23-Feb-21 23-Feb-21 25-Feb-21
14-Apr-21 14-Apr-21 21-Apr-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
30-Jun-21
31-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
01-Jun-21 01-Jun-21 02-Jun-21
31-Oct-21
31-May-21 31-May-21 02-Jun-21
31-Aug-21
05-Nov-20 05-Nov-20 15-Dec-20
22-Sep-20 22-Sep-20 14-Jan-21
12-Nov-20 12-Nov-20 11-Nov-20

01-Mar-21
01-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
01-Jul-21
01-Aug-21
01-Aug-21
01-Jun-21
01-Nov-21
01-Jun-21
01-Sep-21
01-Apr-21
01-Jan-21
18-Jan-21

01-Feb-21
25-May-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
01-Jul-21
29-Sep-22
02-May-22
19-Jul-21
01-Nov-21
03-Aug-21
01-Sep-21
15-Apr-21
21-Oct-20
16-Nov-20

LAM_09_EXEC
LAM_10_EXEC
LON_02_NFTC
MID_03_EXEC
MID_04_EXEC
MID_08_START
MID_09_NFTC
MID_23_QUAD
MID_24_EHTEL

Lambton
Lambton
London
Middlesex
Middlesex
Middlesex
Middlesex
Middlesex
Middlesex

Kettle Point
Bosanquet
London
Napperton
Melrose
Thorndale
Wardsville
Ballymote
Melbourne

1032
202
485
173
62
237
75
114
597

1032
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1032
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32.0
78.7
24.8
17.4
6.1
21.0
16.4
11.7
104.0

32.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.5
0.0
0.0

16-Mar-20
10-May-21
30-Jun-21
28-Feb-22
30-Apr-22
30-Jun-21
31-May-21
22-Feb-22
15-May-21

02-Sep-20 02-Sep-20 16-Sep-20
25-May-21 25-May-21
30-Jun-21
28-Feb-22
30-Apr-22
30-Jun-21
07-Jun-21 07-Jun-21 11-Jun-21
22-Feb-22
15-May-21 14-May-21 14-May-21

13-Apr-20
07-Jun-21
01-Jul-21
01-Jul-22
01-Sep-22
01-May-21
01-Jun-21
04-Aug-22
15-May-21

31-Mar-21
17-Mar-21
24-Feb-21
05-Feb-21
31-Mar-21
30-Nov-20
17-Jul-20
12-Mar-21
19-Feb-21
05-Mar-21

07-Apr-21
19-Mar-21
26-Feb-21
09-Feb-21
31-Mar-21
11-Dec-20
06-Aug-20
15-Mar-21
09-Mar-21
09-Mar-21

29-Mar-21
31-Dec-20
28-Feb-21
07-Dec-20

30-Mar-21
02-Feb-21
04-Mar-21
10-Dec-20

30-Oct-20 02-Dec-20

01-Aug-21
01-Aug-21
01-Aug-21
01-Jul-21
01-Apr-21
16-Jan-21
01-Dec-20
01-Dec-20
23-Nov-20
24-Aug-20
22-Feb-21
22-Feb-21
22-Feb-21
01-Nov-21
29-Mar-21
01-Jan-21
01-Mar-21
03-May-21
01-Apr-22
01-May-22
01-Feb-22
16-Jul-21
01-May-21
01-May-21
01-May-21
02-Nov-20

01-Aug-21
01-Aug-21
01-Aug-21
05-Jul-21
03-May-21
23-Feb-21
11-Jan-21
08-Dec-20
05-Jul-21
28-Aug-20
05-Apr-21
02-Aug-21
02-Aug-21
01-Nov-21
30-Jun-21
18-Jan-21
30-Jun-21
05-Jul-21
01-Sep-21
01-May-22
01-Feb-22
16-Jul-21
30-Sep-21
31-Oct-21
30-Sep-21
01-Mar-21

03-May-21
23-Feb-21
11-Jan-21
08-Dec-20
28-Aug-20
05-Apr-21

18-Jan-21

01-Mar-21

02-Apr-22
02-Apr-22
02-Apr-22
30-Nov-22
31-Dec-21
30-Nov-22
31-Oct-21
31-Jan-22
26-Nov-21
09-Oct-20
15-Sep-21
05-Nov-21
21-Jan-22
31-Mar-23
16-Jul-21
31-Dec-21
28-Feb-22
08-Dec-21
30-Nov-22
31-Oct-22
31-Oct-22
15-Aug-22
31-Aug-22
30-Sep-22
31-May-22
10-Sep-21

02-Apr-22
02-Apr-22
02-Apr-22
30-Sep-21
31-Dec-21
30-Nov-22
31-Oct-21
31-Jan-22
26-Nov-21
06-Dec-20 06-Dec-20
05-Jul-22
02-Mar-22
08-Apr-22
31-Mar-23
21-Sep-21
31-Dec-21
28-Feb-22
08-Dec-21
01-Sep-22
31-Oct-22
31-Oct-22
15-Aug-22
31-Aug-22
30-Sep-22
31-May-22
02-Dec-21

05-Jan-21

30-May-22
30-May-22
30-May-22
31-Oct-21
31-Mar-22
31-Dec-22
15-Dec-21
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-22
22-Jan-21
05-Aug-22
15-Apr-22
08-May-22
30-Apr-23
30-Sep-21
31-Mar-22
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-22
01-Nov-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-22
30-Sep-22
30-Sep-22
31-Oct-22
30-Jun-22
02-Jan-22

Actua l

22-Jan-21

M3 Cert.
Issued

Project Value

20.0%
15.0%
5.0%

$
$
$

9,371,827
1,070,192
1,284,247

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,421,525
1,577,833
2,426,393
4,690,914
1,346,207
1,500,081
1,880,972
2,454,985
2,161,924
692,871
2,335,640
2,300,475
4,519,304
9,402,964
687,804
829,111
866,636
4,048,091
3,948,048
1,020,456
3,210,132
1,863,432
5,940,363
5,701,845
1,635,538
2,074,628

28.0%
28.0%
25.0%
1.0%
14.0%
8.5%
63.3%
85.8%
17.0%
26-Jan-21 100.0%
18.0%
7.0%
5.0%
8.0%
33.0%
50.0%
40.2%
17.0%
3.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.5%
13.5%
13.0%
12.5%
48.0%

21-Sep-21 18-Dec-21
31-Dec-22 31-Jul-21
31-Dec-22 31-Aug-21
15-Jun-22 15-Jun-22

14.0%
40.0%
24.0%
39.0%

$
$
$
$

3,713,981
4,271,476
3,787,389
4,209,060

15-Jan-22

15-Apr-22

15-Apr-22

35.0%

$

1,621,005

15-Jan-22

15-Apr-22

15-Apr-22

38.0%

$

1,846,319

01-Feb-21 15-Dec-22 15-Dec-22
25-May-21 31-Dec-21 31-Dec-21
31-Dec-22 31-Dec-22
31-Dec-22 31-Dec-22
08-Jan-22 08-Jan-22
28-Jan-22 28-Jan-22
01-Jun-23 01-Jun-23
01-Jun-23 01-Jun-23
01-Jan-22 01-Jan-22
01-Jun-23 01-Jun-23
31-Jan-22 31-Jan-22
28-Feb-22 28-Feb-22
15-Apr-21 30-Nov-22 30-Nov-22
21-Oct-20 30-Nov-21 30-Nov-21
16-Nov-20 20-Jun-21
20-Jul-21

31-Dec-22
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-23
28-Feb-23
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-22
30-Jun-23
30-Jun-23
01-Feb-22
30-Jun-23
28-Feb-22
31-Mar-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-21
18-Jul-21

31-Dec-22
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-23
28-Feb-23
31-Mar-22
28-Feb-22
30-Jun-23
30-Jun-23
01-Feb-22
30-Jun-23
28-Feb-22
31-Mar-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-21
20-Aug-21

55.0%
27.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
5.0%
10.0%
10.0%
0.0%
2.0%
0.0%
22.0%
62.9%
85.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

176,845
941,672
1,923,825
1,118,941
187,305
248,123
1,615,906
2,081,525
2,695,733
1,093,725
384,513
3,686,041
5,969,277
5,002,264
2,196,379

13-Jul-20
13-Jul-20 03-Dec-20 14-May-21 14-May-21
25-May-21 25-May-21 03-Dec-21 03-Dec-21
03-Aug-21
31-Aug-22 31-Aug-22
01-Jul-22
30-Sep-22 30-Sep-22
01-Sep-22
28-Feb-23 28-Feb-23
17-May-21 17-May-21 15-Mar-22 15-Mar-22
16-Aug-21
15-Feb-22 15-Feb-22
04-Aug-22
30-Nov-22 30-Nov-22
05-Jul-21
31-Oct-22 31-Oct-22

31-Dec-20
31-Dec-21
30-Nov-22
31-Dec-22
31-May-23
15-Apr-22
30-Mar-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-22

22-Jun-21
31-Dec-21
30-Nov-22
31-Dec-22
31-May-23
15-Apr-22
30-Mar-22
31-Dec-22
31-Dec-22

97.0%
5.0%
11.0%
0.0%
0.0%
15.0%
8.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,730,067
1,704,535
2,709,750
922,397
193,405
1,723,730
1,529,177
546,767
5,491,690

Issues

31-May-21

Schedul

Report Date:

%
Complete

SWIFT Project Dashboard
May-21

Notes

- Negotiation in progress regarding ownership of the network
subsequent to 7 year contract completion with SWIFT. Work
has stopped until negotiations between GBTEL and the
Chippewas of Nawash are complete.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Hydro One aerial pole permits and major material delays.
- Material delays and delays in getting locates completed
- Permit and material delays.
- Permit rejected and resubmitted (pending approval)
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- 103 premises in a private community. Need permission
from all homeowners to complete work.
- Slow locates impeding progress.
- Issue: delays with GTEL locates
- Issue: delays with GTEL locates
- Construction start delayed due to change in design / no
impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed due to slow permitting / no
impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed due to slow permitting / no
impact to completion.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Fibre delivery delays could impact construction.
- M2 forecast adjusted from 20-June to 20-July to complete
private road section
- "Network in-service / Final testing pending
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

Premises
Projects

County

Area

Planned

MID_34_XPLO
NIA_02_COG
NIA_09_BELL
NIA_24_NRBN
NIA_28_BELL
NOR_03_EXEC
NOR_06_EXEC
NOR_12_ROG
OXF_01_ROG
OXF_02_QUAD
OXF_11_EXEC
OXF_12_EXEC
OXF_13_EXEC
OXF_14_EXEC
OXF_15_EXEC
PER_01_MORN
PER_05_TCC
PER_06_WIGHT
PER_08_MORN
PER_32_MORN
SIM_03_VIAN
SIM_09_BELL
SIM_10_BELL
SIM_11_BELL
SIM_17_ROG
SIM_24_COG
WAT_04_NFTC
WAT_05_EHTEL
WAT_11_ROG
WAT_14_BELL
WAT_15_NFTC
WEL_01_COG
WEL_03_COG

Middlesex
Niagara
Niagara
Niagara
Niagara
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Oxford
Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth
Simcoe
Simcoe
Simcoe
Simcoe
Simcoe
Simcoe
Waterloo
Waterloo
Waterloo
Waterloo
Waterloo
Wellington
Wellington

Crampton
Fulton
Niagara-on-the-Lake
Chantler
Wainfleet
Turkey Point
Long Point
Wilsonville
Drumbo
Brooksdale
Huntingford
Kintore
Salford
Verschoyle
Delmer
Amulree
Willow Grove
The Village Park
Donegal
Britton
Athlone
Edgar
Horseshoe Valley
Wahnekewaning
New Lowell
Severn Bridge
Maryhill
Weissenburg
Haysville
Clyde
Bamberg
Eden Mills
Belwood

WEL_04_EHTEL
WEL_08_NFTC
WIN_02_COG

Wellington
Wellington
Windsor

Ariss
Wallenstein
Windsor
TOTAL

Eligible Fibre Rd Kms

Imp lemented Serviceab le

Milestone 1 (Design)

Planned

Comp lete

Contract

Forecast

456
755
2014
626
2234
905
926
2116
484
326
255
82
239
107
207
202
114
91
190
273
1215
2331
2853
5430
422
467
140
92
104
250
680
283
1777

0
0
0
0
0
905
0
1433
0
44
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
598
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
64
247
841

0
0
0
0
0
905
0
401
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
246
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

36.0
53.2
137.4
71.2
134.4
32.4
24.5
71.9
15.4
106.8
12.4
10.5
18.4
16.7
13.9
38.1
31.4
1.0
65.2
58.3
73.6
107.9
100.4
180.8
15.0
19.2
21.0
14.0
6.4
13.5
106.6
17.8
101.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
32.4
0.0
64.6
0.0
13.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
36.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.4
1.2
0.0

22-Nov-21
30-Jun-21
31-Jul-21
02-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
14-Jan-20
23-Sep-20
17-Oct-20
30-Mar-21
26-Mar-21
28-May-22
30-Apr-22
27-Aug-22
06-Aug-22
25-Jun-22
31-Jul-21
01-May-21
31-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
31-Mar-21
31-May-21
31-May-21
31-May-21
30-Jun-21
30-Jun-21
31-Mar-21
31-Mar-21
29-Oct-21
31-May-21
31-Mar-21
31-Jul-20
31-Jul-20

22-Nov-21
31-Aug-21
31-Jul-21
02-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
22-May-20
01-Jul-21
16-Oct-20
14-Apr-21
24-Mar-21
28-May-22
30-Apr-22
27-Aug-22
06-Aug-22
25-Jun-22
31-Jul-21
26-May-21
09-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
31-Jul-21
16-Apr-21
31-May-21
31-May-21
31-May-21
30-Jun-21
01-Sep-21
13-Apr-21
31-Mar-21
29-Oct-21
28-May-21
25-Jun-21
31-Aug-20
11-Sep-20

674
275
190
63,593

674
275
0
8,466

674
275
0
3,939

34.2
43.3
12.2
4,153

34.2
43.3
0.0
390

31-Mar-20
26-Feb-20
30-Jun-21

31-Mar-20
24-Mar-20
31-Jul-21

M1 Cert.
Actua l

22-May-20

Issued

26-Jun-20

16-Oct-20 03-Dec-20
14-Apr-21 20-Apr-21
24-Mar-21 24-Mar-21
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936,160
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Notes

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- Environmental permit impacts
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.
- Construction start delayed / no impact to completion.

- "Easement negotiations underway on GRCA land. This area
will likely slip beyond 31-Dec-21.

